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E S T A B L IS H E D

1875

W ith T hirty-Five years
of public service to its
credit T h e I n d e p e n d e n t
cordially b e s p e a k s the
continued s u p p o r t and
good-will of its host of
patrons and friends.

E IG H T P A G E S

EVERY WEEK
52 NUM BERS

ONE D O L L A R
ACCEPT A N D D E F E N D T H E
TRUTH W H EREVER
FO U N D .
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W HOLE N UM BER. 1825

T H U R S D A Y . JU N E 30, 1910.

V O L U M E THIRTY-SIX.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Paragraphs of Local and
General Interest.
—Everybody
—W as warm enough
: —L ast week
* —To sing a song
—About sum m er time.
—The Glorious Fourth
—N ext Monday.
—L et there be a sane celebration
of Independence Day
—And fewer wounds to pain and
m aim , or kill.
—Interesting Fourth-of-July read
ing m atter on several pages of the
I n d e p e n d e n t this week.
—J . Leedom Stetler, of near A r
eola, has a patch of very tall oats,
some of the stalks m easuring over
five feet.
—John Spang has sold the Josiah
Fisher farm in Perkiom en township
to S. P ick ett, of Philadelphia.
—Ice cream festival on the lawn
of the B aptist church, Lower Provi
dence, on S aturday evening, Ju ly 2.
—John Seyer, of Oley, raised 125
bushels of straw berries from an
acre and a half.
—Andrew Schwenk, of Stowe, has
hens only five 'months old th a t are
laying eggs.
—All you have to do to find out
how .good an opinion a m an has of
him self is to let him talk .—New
Y ork Press.
—W ithin a radius of five miles of
Pottstown there are 350 farm ers who
have telephones in their houses.
—To take the conceit out of some
m en is equivalent to reducing them
to skin and bones.—Dallas News.
pjivjwyPassenger crews on the Reading
Railw ay have been notified th a t
they m ay wear alpaca coats during
hot weather.
—A m an forgets his good luck
next day, b u t remembers his bad
luck until next year.—Atchison
Globe.
—Boyertown will be represented
by a num ber of its fraternal organi
zations in th e big Fourth of Ju ly de
m onstration at Pottstown.
—The real banner year is when the
country raises more farm products
th an economic questions.—W ash
ington Post.
—A log cabin 164 years old among
th e m ountains near Reading has
been transform ed into a pretty
studio by Ben A ustrian, an a rtist
of th a t city.
—T here’s always some one person
who can m ake some other person
perfectly happy.—M anchester U n
ion.
—The strike at the M itchell-VanMeter pipe foundry, Linfleld, has
been declared off and the men re
turned to work a t old wages.
—A ladder on which John H erner, of Pottstown, stood while paint
ing at Royersford slipped and he
was hurled to the brick pavement,
fracturing his leg in two places.
—If she got her deserts the woman
who takes three children to a sum 
m er resort wouldn’t have room in
her tru n k for all her hero m edals.—
Dallas News.
—A Boyertown factory com pleted
200 burial caskets in one day last
week, and is averaging 130 daily.
—The peach trees of John C. Say
lor, near Pottstown, who is the larg
est grower of th a t fruit in M ont
gomery county, are R anging so full
th a t 2200 sm all peaches were re
moved from one tree, leaving about
1500 to m ature.

A Woman’s Great Idea
is bow to make herself attractive. But,
without health, it Is hard for her to be
lovely in face, form or temper. A weak,
Sickly woman will be nervous and irrit
able. Constipation and kidney poisons
show in pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and a wretched complexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend to wqmen
who want health, beauty and friends.
They regulate Stomach, Liver and Kid
neys, purify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, velvety
skin, lovely complexion, good health. Try
them. 60c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
store, Collegeville, and at M T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.

PERSONAL.
Miss Florence W ien is spending
some time w ith her brother in Roy
ersford.
Miss Mary Bechtel, of Philadel
phia, is visiting Mr. John B artm an
and family.
!Neva Hause, of Norristown, is the
guest of V erna Godshall.
Miss Louisa Miller and Mr.
W hitehead, of Philadelphia, were
the guests of Freda K unht, Sunday.
Miss Mary K ratz, of Lower Provi-'
dence, visited the Misses K ratz on
Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Daub spent
Sunday w ith Mr. und Mrs. John
Miller in Trappe.
Miss Elizabeth Custer, of P hila
delphia, spent the week end with
Miriam H endricks.
Mr. and Mrs. H arvey Johnson, of
Philadelphia, visited Mrs. M ary H.
H unsicker on Sunday.
Horace Custer who has been teach
ing in Springfield, N. J ., has re
turned to Collegeville for the sum
mer.
Mrs. M. E. G. Manley and Miss
Florence Grim, of W est Chester,
spent Thursday and F riday with
Mrs. Rebecca Bean.
Miss Rena Sponsler and M arshall
Sponsler spent Saturday and Sun
day visiting Mrs. Schantz of Pennsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B artm an
spent Sunday in Penn Square.
Mrs. Sponsler spent Sunday visi
ting Mr. and Mrs. Hoover in P hila
delphia.
Dr. B air and family, of Philadel
phia, have taken possession df part
of Miss M ary Fox’s house for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Freed spent Sunday
in Royersford.
Mrs. F. W. Seheuren spent Sun
day in Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons visi
ted Sumneytown, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elm er Carl, of H atboro, are visiting Mrs. M. B.
B arndt.
Miss Mae Clamer is spending the
week w ith Mrs. Geo. Deppen in
Sunbury.
Miss C atharine Robison delight
fully entertained the Thespian Club
at her home on F riday evening,
Miss Tillie Gristock won the prize.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer visited
Mr. and Mrs. Blank, of Philadel
phia on Sunday.
‘Flag Service.
A special Flag Service as a fitting
observance of Independence Day
will be held in Trinity Reformed
church on next Sunday evening,
Ju ly 3, at 7.30 o’cloclock. The ser
vice will consist of appropriate se
lections on the organ by Dr. Hom er
Sm ith, patriotic hym ns and songs
by the choir and by a trio, and an
address by Rev. Thomas R. Beeber,
D. D.,, pastor of the F irs t Presby
terian church, Norristown. Every
body is cordially in v ite d .'

SUCCESSFUL FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL.
The annual festival of the College
ville Firem en in Mr. Clamer’s park,
last S aturday evening, drew a large
crowd from the town and surround
ing country, and all appeared to en
joy the social features of the event
as well as the good things served by
the prom pt and courteous waiters.
The music by the Schwenksville
band enlivened the occassion and
was duly appreciated. The proceeds
will net about $85. The Firem en re
tu rn sincere thanks to those Who
contributed their cheerful assistance
at the sale tables and as waiters, to
the ladies of the town for home
made cakes and candies, and f&all
who in any way helped to ma . k « §
festival a gratifying success.
Getting Ready for a Monster Picnic. ,
A t a recent m eeting of 25 well
known and enterprising farmers
and half a dozen just as up-to-date
wives in the Casino Building at
W hite City—C hestnut H ill Park,
reports from the several represent
atives of the various F arm ers’ Clubs
were heard, and general impression
was th a t the Clubs, either as an or
ganization or a large num ber of the
members would m ake exhibits—and
there’s sure to be snown big speci
mens from the field, the garden and
the home, at W hite City September
6 to 10, inclussive. An Active Com
m ittee of Arrangem ents was named,
as follows: Messrs. Auchy, Brooks,
H a rry D. W agner and Ambrose
Yeakle. The Ladies’ A uxiliary con
sists of Mrs. Jos. E. Gaskill, Mrs.
H. D. W agner, Mrs. H arry Shanelein, Miss Flora Wolf, Mrs. J . H.
Gill, Miss M ary Thompson, Mrs.
Em m a Jeffries, and Mrs. Ambrose
Yeakle. All farm ers and their
wives should become interestedftn
this coming great picnic. No ex
pense whatever is connected—no
charges for exhibits. First, second,
th ird and a num ber of special prizes
will be 'awardSM^f'Get youj prize
products ready foi the W hite City
Exhibition.
1
Wedlock,
H arvey Murphy, <>f Centre
Square, and Miss Id a Florence
Gougler, of Norristown, were united
in m arriage on the evening of Ju n e
15, at 7 o’clock, at, the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr, ;ahd Mrs. B.
F rank Gougler;
Stanbridge
street. The ceiJjpaony was per
formed by the Rev. Irv in F. W ag
ner, pastor of the Lower Providence
Presbyterian church, Eagleville.
Mr. and Mrs. M urphy will live near
Centre Square.

County Must Pay For Wing Walls.
Judge Swartz Monday morning
handed down an opinion in which
he directs the County Commission
ers to proceed w ith the new Manataw ny bridge structure in the bor
ough of Pottstown. The work is to
be done at the expense of the coun
ty. The court states th a t the approachways are necessary for the
proper protection of the bridge
structure and th a t they are practi
cally a p art of the structure. The
Communion Next Sunday.
borough of Pottstown is released
H oly Communion will be observed from any costs which m ight aecrue
at Trinity Reformed church next from the construction of the apSunday, Ju ly 3, at 10 o’clock. Pre proachways.
paratory service will be held on
F riday night at 7.30 o’clock.
Worcester Farmer Seriously Injured by
Trolley Car.
Ice Cream Festival.
Struck by a Glenside trolley car
An Ice cream festival for the bene at Chelten and McMahon avenues,
fit of the choir will be held on the" Germantown, late F riday night,
lawn of the Lower Providence. Bap Milton O. Landis, a farm er of W or
tist church on S aturday evening, cester, who w asdrivinga double team
Ju ly 2. Home-made bread, cakes, into m arket, was thrown from the
wagon and sustained a fractured
and candy, will be on sale.
skull, from which the Germantown
H ospital authorities say he m ay
A Narrow Escape.
die. B oth horses were injured, and
Miss Clara Tinkler had a narrow the butter, eggs, chickens and farm
escape from being killed in N orris produce scattered about the street.
town by being thrown from her bi
cycle while descending a hill. H er
Marvelous Discoveries
collar bone was broken and four
mark
the
wonderful
progress of the age.
teeth were knocked out.
Air flights on heavy machines, telegrams
without wires, terrible war inventions to
kill men, and that wonder of wonders—
A Dreadful Wound
Dr. King’s New Discovery—to save life
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, fire when threatened by coughs, colds, la
works, or of any other nature, demands grippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis, hemor
prompt treatment with Bucklen’s Arnica rhages, hay fever and whooping cough or
Salve to preveh t blood poison or gan lung trouble. For all bronchial affections
has no equal. It relieves instantly. It
grene. It’s the quickest, surest healer for it
is the surest cure. James M. Black of
all such wounds as also for burns, boils, Asheville, N. C., R. R. No. 4, writes it
sores, skin eruptions, eczema, chapped cured him of an obstinate cough after all
remedies failed. 50c. and $1. A
hands, corns or piles. 25c. at ^tereph W. other
trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Joseph
Culbert’s drug store, Collegevifl^aBd at W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, and by
M. T. Hunsicker, ironbridge.
M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.

OLD HOME WEEK AT PH0ENIXVILLE.
Phcenixville borough will inaug
urate one of the m ost im portant ob
servances in its history on next
Saturday, in the celebration of
“ Home-Coming W eek,” in which it
is expected several thousand former
residents of Phoenixville, now living
in all parts of the U nited States,
will participate. In addition, the
borough is fully prepared to enter
tain thousands of Visitors on the big
days from other towns. The affair
will begin w ith musical concerts on
next S aturday evening. Sunday
will be devoted to religious obser
vances in. the churches. Monday
the Home W eek will be officially
instituted, when heralds on horse*
Rack will patrol the streets of PhceSyxville announcing the opening of
the event. There will be observan
c e during all of Independance Day,
concluding w ith an elaborate fire
works display in the evening. On
Tuesday, the “ big d ay,” there will
be the parade, in which a full bat
talion of N ational Guards the lodges
of Phcenixville, borough officials
and prom inent visitors, all the fire
companies and invited organiza
tions from other towns will take
part. On the following days of the
week different Organizations will
hold picnics and reunions, w ith the
m ain interest centered in “ Valley
Forge D ay,” when all Phoenixville,
with all the “ Home-comers,” are to
spend a day on the hills of Valley
Forge.
Pretty Home Wedding in Trappe.
A very p retty home wedding was
solemnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson B runner at Trappe,
on W ednesday evening, Ju n e 22,
when their youngest daughter, Miss
Leonora C., was joined in m arriage
to Mr. George W. Baldwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F rank A. R uth, in the
presence of the im mediate relatives
of the contracting parties. A t six
o'clock sounded the peals of the
wedding m arch, played by Miss
Anna Brunner, and the bridal party
entered the beautifully deeorated
parlor. Miss E va Baldwin, a sister
of the groom, was m aid of honor,
and Mr* H enry Rutledge, of P hila
delphia, acted as best man. Miss
E thel R uth was flower girl, and
E arl B runner, a nephew of the
bride, was ring bearer. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. N.
W. Sechler, of Codorus, an uncle of
the groom. A fter congratulations
an elaborate wedding supper was
served. L ater in th e evening the
calithum pian band called on the
newly wedded couple. Amid show
ers of rice the bride and groom de
parted on a trip to Delaware W ater
Gap. Upon th eir return, th ey will
reside in th eir newly furnished
home at 207 Beech street, Norris
town Pa.
Price of Milk for July.
The Executive Committee of the
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union
has fixed the wholesale price of
m ilk for Ju ly a t 4 1-2 cents per
quart.
Grangers’ Picnic.
A rrangem ents are being m ade for
the annual picnic under the au
spices of Keystone Grange No. 2, of
Trappe, in th e grove on the County
Home farm on S aturday Ju ly 30.
F u rth er particulars next week.
Automobile Collision.
On S aturday afternoon at Penn
Square two automobiles which were
being run at a high rate of speed in
an endurance race of the Philadel
phia Motor Club collided w ith each
other. Both m achines were' com
pletely wrecked and the occupants
injured. A woman in one of the
ears was very severely injured
about the head.

flow’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by HaH’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by bis firm.
W a l d in g , K in n a n & M a r v in ,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

U. S. Memorial Arch at Valley Forge.
The U nited States will erect aj
memorial arch at Valley Forge.
The bill appropriating $100,000 for
the purpose passed the Senate F ri
day. The bill as it passed the
House provided for two arches and
appropriated $50,000 to m eet the
costs of erecting them . The Senate
committee provided for a single
arch, to cost $100,000. This money
is to be expended by the Valley
Forge P ark Commission under the
direction of the Secretary of W ar,
and the location, plans, specifica
tions and design for the arch m ust
also be approved by the Secretary
of W ar. W hen ,the arch is erected,
the responsibility and cost of its
care and m aintenance will be w ith
the V allay Forge P ark Commission
or as m ay otherwise be. provided by
th e State of Pennsylvania w ithout
expense to the U nited States. Con
gressman W anger perform ed excel
lent service in behalf of the adop
tion of the m em orial arch measure.
Taylor Lewis Sentenced.
Taylor Lewis, the former N orris
town jail guard, who gave pistols
and saws to F rank Chicarine one of
the three convicted m urderers of
Geo. Johnson, th a t he and the
others m ight escape before they
were hanged, was Monday senten
ced to not more than four years and
not less than-one year in the E ast
ern Penitentiary. Samuel Chiearine, fa th e r of F rank, and who was
associated with Lewis in the plot,
was given three m onths in jail,
where his son was hanged last
Thursday. Two others who were in
the plot—Louis Chicarine, brother
of F ran k ,1 "and Pasqnale Paris,
brother-in-law to Nick Maringe,
who was hanged w ith Chicarine—
are in the penitentiary serving not
less than six m onths and not, more
th an two years.

Injury By Apple Rust.
From Adams County came to
State Zoologist Surface, H arrisburg,
some green apples and leaves cov
ered with rust, and inform ation was
wanted as to w hat could be done to
prevent the rust spreading. Profes
sor Surface replied as follows: “ The
diseased fru it and leaf or apple
which you sent to us, show injury
by the Apple Rust. I t is now too
late to cure those which are dam 
aged, but we can prevent the spread
of <this disease by spraying w ith
Bordeaux m ixture. Use 3 pounds
of bluestone and 4 of lime in 50 gal
lons of water. The. germs of this
disease live p art of the year on red
cedar trees, and, therefore, the de
struction of the red cedar trees near
th e orchard is one of the m eans of
getting rid of the rust. One of its
neceesary forms of existence is in
the red cedar ‘apple,’ as it is called,
which is the black knot often to be
seen on the branches of this tree.
If there were no red cedar trees for
carrying the disease through this
necessary stage, there would be no
disease of this k in d .”
Aged Persons Sent to County Home.
Two old persons were taken to the
County Home S aturday by Consta
ble John Wolfe, of Norristown.
They were Geo. W ashington Bol
ton, 83 years old, of Bridgeport, and
Mrs. M ary Denner, 86 years old, of
Norristown. The combined ages of
the two were 169 years. Both Mrs..
Denner and Mr. Bolton said th a t
they were w ithout funds and unable
to work.
Needle Moved From Foot to Knee.
Nineteen years ago Mrs. Janies
Bossier, of Bristol, Bucks county,
while walking barefooted in her
bedroom stepped on a needle. The
sharp b it of steel entered her foot
an inch and broke off. A week ago
she felt a peculiar pain in the region
of her knee, and finally a red spot
appeared. Monday she scratched
her knee w ith a pin, and the needle,
which h ad worked its way up from
the foot, broke through the skin.

Bringhurst Trustees.
Judge Solly, S aturday morning, at
a session of Orphans’ Court, handed
down a decree appointing H arry B.
Tyson, of Norristown, a trustee of
the B ringhurst Fund, in place of
Geo. Shannon, resigned. The other
Four Horses Killed.
trustees are C. H erm an Oberholtzer,
of Upper Providence, H. H. FetterChas. H. W eaver, a farm er resid
olf of Collegeville, and David A. ing at Dillinger, Lehigh County,
Schiffert, of Pottstown.
had to kill four horses last week
th a t were condemned by the State
V eterinarian. The anim als had
Railroad Siding to be Extended.
been suffering from glanders, an in
The passing siding on the Perkio curable disease. Two colts th a t
m en Railroad in this borough is were in the same barn have been
about to be extended southward as placed in quarantine. Mr. W eaver
far as the railroad bridge, to afford has no idea where the animals con
increased facility in the movement tracted the disease. The disease is
of passenger trains.
infectious and can be communicated
from beast to man.
Murderers Pay Penalty.
F rak Chicarine and Nick MerDamage Jury Appointed.
inge, • two of the three convicted
The
Court
Tuesday morning ap
m urderers of Geo. A. Johnson of
pointed
H
enry
W. K ratz, Samuel
E ast Norriton, were executed in the
Norristown jail last Thursday. K. Anders and J . F rank Boyer a
Jo h n Ballon was granted a reprieve ju ry to view and assess damages for
until October 27 to afford opportun the opening of E ighth avenue, Conshohocken.
ity to test his sanity.
Ridiculously Cheap Grass.
A rem arkable deal was pulled off
in South Bethlehem one day last
week when Geo. B. H udock p ur
chased 31 acres of growing clover
h ay for five cents. The hay is on a
tra c t near Bethlehem and was
owned by a land company w hich is
about to cut up th e plot into build
ing lots. I t was offered to Mr. H u 
dock a t any price he would name,
which offer he accepted and bid five
cents. The agent was game and
stood by his word by w ritting out a
receipt for the nickel. Mr. H udock
expects the crop to yield him n‘o
less th an 75 tons of hay.

Will Form Dancing Class.
Miss C atharine Robison of th is
borough will form a •dancing class1for both boys and girls. Those whodesire to join the class will m eet atMiss Robison’s home on F riday
afternoon of this week at 3 o’clockHorses Jump from Bam Floor.

One day last v eek R alph R ichard,
of Frederick, was out driving, when
the double-tree became displaced.
Seeing th a t he could not control the
horses he turned them into a neigh
bor’s place where they ran up the
barn bridge to the barn floor and
jum ped out of the overshoot open
ing to the barnyard below. One of
the horses will die from injuries re
Tobacco Growing in Pennsylvania.
ceived. Mr. R ichard was thrown
Tobacco growing is each year be
coming a more im portant branch of from the wagon and is nursing
m any bruises.
agriculture in Pennsylvania, ac
cording to the statistics of the State
Money Bequeathed to a Church.
D epartm ent of Agriculture. A total
of 25,000 acres is planted in tobacco
By the will of Milton Specht, lat
this year, and the aggregate yield of New Hanover township, recorded
will probably break all records. the Reformed church of Sassamans
Thus far the growing of tobacco has ville, is greatly benefited. The tes
been confided to Lancaster, York, tator bequeaths $500 to the chure]
Berks, Chester, B radford and Dau- ]
phin counties, out each year sees a ' to be used for the purpose of keep
wider area covered w ith tobacco, ing all the Specht graves in th
the soils of other counties being burial ground in repair. Sundry be
found to be adaptable to this plant. quests are then made to relative
In a good season the tobacco farm 
ers of L ancaster county clean up $3- and friends, after which the testate
000,000 and more, and the York bequeathes the residue and rem ain
county yield is nearly as large.
der of his estate tojthe above church
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STLVimOURTH,
1 Celebration Funnier Than the
Circus at Terrysberg.

tears chasing down my cheeks or me
andering over my poor marred nose,
looking at my ruined brilliantlne suit
spread out to dry.
I was just wondering how I’d ever
get back to town that night—I was
bound to go that night—when without
any warning there was Ralph standing
in front of me,
looking me over
with the gravest
expression I had
ever seen on his
face.
Oh. it was a
mean flank move
ment. but It was
not Ralph’s fault.
He had gone to
spend the Fourth
at bis father’s,
t h i r t y miles
away, and had
driven over with
the family to see
the circug.
“So this Is
what comes of
“! NEVER SAW YOU going
j
away to
WHEN YOU WEREN T
“ ,
think.
PRETTY ENOUGH TO th
in k , ” he said.
SUIT ME.”
half to hlmssU,
looking at me very hard.
I begged him to turn his back and
look at the stream—such a pretty
stream, but, oh, so wet! 1 was almost
hysterical myself, but he never smiled.
If he had— Well, when I remember
the convulsions into which the circus
people had gone over my appearance
I considered it delicately thoughtful of
Ralph not to laugh—superhumanly
thoughtful.
Instead of smiling he came a step
nearer, and I began to free my arms
and then remembered I couldn’t. “It
strikes me,” he said soberly, “that the
mermaid act isn’t conducive to health
thus early in the morning. Aren’t you
pretty wet?”
Then I broke down. "Oh, Ralph,” I
began, “I’m awfully wet and not pret
ty at all! Boohoo!”
Then he put his arms around me
just as though I had announced a fa
vorable decision and said with such
comforting heartiness. "Syl. 1 never
saw you when yon weren’t pretty
enough to suit me all right!”
Before we went back home that
evening—I in borrowed clothes—Ralph
bought the elephant a bushel of pea
nuts.—Williams Barrett.

Going on 2200-Mile Walk.
Two young Allentown pedestrians,
H arry J . W ieand and Alvin Kutz
will leave Sunday afternoon at 1
o’clock to walk to Chicago by way
of St. Paul and return. Their route,
which covers a distance of 2200
miles, will be to Delaware W ater
Gap, W ilkes-Barre, Scranton, Pittston, Lake Cayuga, Buffalo, Detroit
to St. Paul and Minneapolis and re
turn by way of Indianapolis and
Pittsburg.

YERKES.
mously elected Secretary of Convo
H aym aking and c h e rry . picking cation, a well-deserved honor to this
are in progress in this vicinity. parish as well as to its rector.
Both crops seem to be very good
We .have had very warm, well
this year.say, hot weather, so far, and so far,
Mr. and Mrs. W arren W illiams so good. The corn grows, the w heat
and daughter Blanche, of Royers
ford, visited Mr. Jos. Miller and changing color, oats turning and
haying and harvesting will come all
family, Sunday.
in
a lump and there will not be a
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Shaffer vis
short
week between w heat and oats
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rhodes;
Sunday.
harvest to go fishing, like unto the
Mr. Samuel Raudenbush and son days when we were boys. We have ■
seen corn farth er advanced by the
visited in this vicinity, Sunday.
Fourth of Ju ly than it will be this
Mrs. Middleton, of Norristown, Fourth, but it Is m aking up for lost
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cole- time and growing nicely. There was
hower, Saturday.
a tim e when the farm er was some
Mr. S. Detwiler will have his w hat discouraged at the backw ard
ness of the Spring, the absence of
blacksm ith shop closed on Ju ly 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Kline visited Mr. warm sunshine, but the sunshine
and Mrs. Chas. Hiltebeidle, Sunday. never fails. We have always had
fair to m iddling crops. W e have
always had full and plenty and we
have lived three-score years and
LIMERICK.
ten and we have never been visited
The C hildren’s Day exercises in w ith a famine in all those days,
the U. E. ehurch Sunday evening which proves there is a higher
were well rendered.
power ruling over us for the best,
Grover I. Strunk, who graduated and it is not for us to complain and
from the Keystone S tate Norm al accept w h a t, is sent us. To possess
School last week, has been ap this feeling is to enjoy truest happi
pointed teacher of church sehool.
ness and contentm ent. If God’s
The L. A. C. defeated the I. C. first law is his lovfe to m ankind,
of Spring City last Saturday.^ Final then it is shown us every day, and
score 13 to 4. N ext S aturday the every moment of our life.
I t is supposed we are all satisfied
L. A. C. will again play the Sanatoga team, and on Ju ly 4 will play with th e nom ination of Grim, per
a double header here w ith the B eth fectly reconciled to Tener, and more
lehem team of Philadelphia. E very th an well pleased with Larkin. I t
body try and come and give the L. is about time the filibusters would
get together and nom inate a ticket,
A. C. your support.
Mrs. Anna Fry, and daughter and see who will carry off the pen
Charlotte, visited at Trappe last nant at the end of the season. We
don’t w ant any one to think we’ll
week.
vote outside of our party, but how
Theo. Miller moved into Wm. handy it is to have some one nam e
Snyder’s house last week, and I r  your candidate.; in fact, select them
win F aust into the house vacated at a Thanksgiving dinner the year
by Mr. Miller.
before for you, you know, and you
The members of the L. A. C. here don’t have to lose no time on the
tender th eir h earty th an k s to the anti-trust am endm ent at least.
public for the patronage received at
The A lbright fam ily held their re
the festival, which netted th e club union at Howard Yocutn’s, S atur
$49.79.
day.

HEN Ralph proposed the sev
enth time I decided to take
a day off in the little coun
try town where I was not
born and think it all out among the
birds and dowers. There I should
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegevllle, Rev. come to a final decision.
CORRESPONDENCE:
C. o . Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
He grimaced when I told him—I did
♦♦♦♦♦
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior not reveal the name of my destination
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m ., and SeniorC.
TRAPPE.
for obvious reasons—and retorted, “All
E. at 7 p. m.
right; think it over as much as you
5,Bev.!j
Jacob
Conner has sold] his
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial, Audubon,
like, but remember if your decision
m ogert^jfron^ngj^on the Reading
Oaks, Perkiomen. The Rev. Geo. W. Barnes,
Rector, Oaks P. O., Pa. Boll phone 6-86 T. doesn't suit me 1 shall not accept it—
pHte^near the borough line,JtoJMrs.
Church services on Sundays: Audubon Union uot l!”
Jacob Lewis, on private terms.
That’s the way with Ralph. He
Church, 10.46 a. m. Oaks—S t. Paul’s. 8 a. m.;
Sunday School, 2.15 p. m. Choral Evensong, ought to have been on his knees beg
Mrs. Annie R. Alderfer has re
8.30_7.45 p. m. (alternately). Vested Choir at ging me to make it favorable, but he
turned home for the summer.
Oaks. Hearty welcome at a;l services.
isn’t that kind. He always stands so
Mrs and“Mrs. Calvin Umstad^are
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School at straight be fairly bends backward and
spending a week w ith Mr. and Mrs.
9.45 a .m . Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. laughs wbeq he should appear distress
J . C. Um stad, of Norristown.
S t. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. ed. Ralph is not an ideal, lover, as I
S. L. Messinger, D .D ., pastor. Sunday School once bluntly told him.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Betz, and Mr.
He merely remarked grimly—It was
at 8.46 a . m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
and Mrs. H u tt, of Pottstown, were
Junior Endeavor prayer m eeting at 2 p. m. on the occasion of his third proposal—
the guests of M. H. Keeler, Sunday.
Y. F. S. O. E. prayer m eeting at 8.46 p, m. "If you have a lover more Ideal name
Bible study m eeting <Sa Wednesday evening him and I’ll go out and punch his
An ,ice cream and fru it festival
at 8 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
head!” Then he laughed.
will be held on the lawn of the
attend the services.
He isn’t bad looking, anyway, and
L utheran church on S aturday even
every one praises him until I get tired
ing, Ju ly 16.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle for Phila- of hearing it—"A rattling good fellow”
.i, no *r At. 1 1 07 o tn RHr. n IR. Sllll(that
f
r
o
m
my
it
Communion service at th e L u th 
<lays—-7.13 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown:
brothers), “Plenty
7.46,11.02a. m., 2.67, 6.06 p. i . undays—9.02
eran church next Sunday at 10.16 a.
of sand” (that’s
a. m., 7.39 p. in.
m. Preparatory service on S atur
father's verdict),
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Meet
"Such a dear boy
ing of vestrym en on Saturday evetoarouud the house”
Y. M. C. A. Boys in Camp.
ing at 7 o’clock.
(of course that’s
Tuesday morning a large group of
mother), and so
E lm er Schrack, of Royersford,
boys, members of the Y. M. C. A.
on, until I was
spent
Sundayjw ith his parents.
of Norristown, under the leadership
really a f r a i d I
of J. K. Sou/bier, the physical di
should get to tak
J . W. W isler visited his brother,
rector, went to Schwenksville, along
ing others’ opinwho is seriously ill at Zieglersville,
ions a nd not
the Perkiomen, where on an island
Sunday.
thoughtfully for
they will be in camp for several
Miss Sue FryJJ[entertained rela
mulate
one
of
my
days.
own. T h i s was
tives from Roxborough, Sunday.,
the reason I de
All agree th a t H arry Saylor has a
Juryman Received Black Hand Letter.
cided to spend In
field of exceptionally fine corn.
dependence
day
at
Andrew H. 'Stoop, a Norristown
Isaac Longstreth is placing a sub
business man, who was a member of ”1 GLANCED BACK. Terrysberg alone.
1 came near be
stantial cement walk along a por
the sheriff’s jury at the execution of ing born there, as near as two months,
tion of his frontage on Main street.
the two Italian murders last week, and we left before 1 was six. so I had
This improvement will be m uch ap->
National Songs Few.
has received a black hand letter in not a lively recollection of the place.
p red ated by pedestrians. Howard
The
national
songs
of
America
are
which it states th a t his time has Katber often says it’s too dead to be
come and he will soon die. Roop remembered; therefore I decided it not numerous, and few of them are Puhl is assisting Mr. Longstreth in
would be just the plqce to set one’s very inspiring The struggle tor 1nde placing the walk.
treats the niatter as a joke.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M cHarg en
thoughts in array. Certainly there’s pendence produced little poetry that
no such Opportunity at home. It’s is remembered^ and. with t le exception tertained the Mite Society of the
Falling Tank Injures 16.
'“Syt, sew on this huttoD in a burry,” of “Yankee Doodle.” which was an Lower Providence Presbyterian
adaptation of an old tune whose his
Thousands of dollars damages and and "Ob, say, Syt. make a fourth at tory is obscure, nolhing that ranks as church on Tuesday evening of last
iennis,
won’t
you?”
or
"Syl.
where
did
and eight men were severely in
a popular Song. "Hail. Columbia.'' week.
jured Tuesday, 8.30 a. m. at the lo I put my arithmetic?” and “Syl, Syl. came after the war and the formation
Mrs. H arm on and Mrs. Clifton
Syl.’’ from morning until night.
cal plant of the National Silk Dye
So the afternoon ot the 3d saw me of the constitution and was really a H unsicker, of Norristown, spent
ing Company, Allentown when a isolated, tar from borne and mother— party song. The “Star Spangled Ban
Thursday with Mrs. J . K. H arley.
10,000-gallon w ater tank above the and Ralph—and serving as a worthy ner” belongs to a later period alto
roof of the Gambea departm ent object for the curiosity of the villagers gether. Yet the advocates of inde
burst, flooding the plant waist deep. until the arrival of the circus and pendence wei*e not indifferent to the
GRATERFORD.
The tank tore a hole in the roof, the elephant. Early in the night of value of poetic appeals, and It was
not their fault if their good intentions
On F riday D. H . Buckwalter shot
dropping timbers on the m en be the 3d, even earlier than the circus, were npt sustained by any very lively
a m ad dog. The dog came to his
neath. I t also severed the steam farmers began to drive in for miles •inspiration.
place and bit or fought his dog and
pipes and the men were given a arouud. and the girl who had sought
thereupon Mr. Buckw alter dis
was in the vortex of a circus
bath of scalding steam. Sixteen solitude
Fourth of July Assortment.
mad rural community, bent on seeing
patched both dogs and ended the
men were scalded or injured.
1. “The Runaway Horse." Good lo m isery of one at least.
the elephant and creating a famine of
red lemonade and a shortage in the cal piece. Can be used anywhere.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Moyer spent
Prominent Citizen of Phoenixville Dead. peanut market. Wouldn't Ralph have Smashup at the end very striking.
Sunday
at Royersford.
3.
“The
Lost:
Finger.”'
Very
humor
chuckled? Bur he would never know,
Ex-Burgess Wm. H. Parsons, of I flattered myself.
ous. Makes a loud, screeching noise.
Charles Heacodc, of Phoenixville,
3. “The Fire Department.” Highly spent Sunday w ith his fam ily at
I rose early on the morning of the
Phoenixville, died of apoplexy Sun
recommended. An engine goes out,
day afternoon at his summer home Fourth, before the sleepy village was scattering sparks, then a book and lad this place.
in Charlestown township, aged 63 awake, and wandered far into the der. and finally a hose cart. Mr Ruf
Rev. Wells, of Canada, isvholding
woods to be alone with my thoughts.
years. A t the time of his death How was 1 to
fian himself says, ” 1 like this piece bet a series of revival services in a tent
Mr. Parsons was a member of the know that the
ter than any other in my assortment” above th is ' place. Go and hear the
4. “The Fire Department” being out evangelist. I t can do no harm and
knitting firm of Parsons & Baker, patient old ele
the performance ends with the most m ay result in m uch good.
tem porary president of the Phoenix phant. tired of
beautiful piece df all. "Tbe Barn.”
Cement Company, of N azareth, Pa., hauling loads and
The Mennonite B rethren in Christ
The blaze illumines the whole sky and
president of the Phoenixville School feeling perhaps
will
have th eir weekly prayer lffeetcauses intense excitement.
Board and a member of the com the same as\ i
References—Any police station or in ing next week on Thursday evening,
did.
had
started
m ittee arranged for Phoenixville1s
surance company in the nation.—Life. Ju ly 7, at the home of Joseph T.
home-coming celebration. He is tor the identical
W ism er near Ironbridge.
patch
ot woods?
survived by a widow and one son,
The Saddest of All.
i be day was
M. B. in C7 Sunday School next
J . Lawrence Parsons.
“There are many sad things in this Sunday at 9.16 a. m. Preaching at
ideal. Stttiug on
vale of tears.” remarked Uncle Joshua, 10.15 a. m /a n d 7.30 p. m .; in charge
the banks ot a
the genial, “but of all tbe sad things of A. A. W ism er.'
TWO BARNS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. pretty little trout
stream * 1 could
that can be recorded by tongue or pen
The Mennonite B rethren in Christ
near in the dis
tbe saddest is this—to wit. namely, viz.
ONE D E ST R O Y ED B Y E IR E .
the boy whose dad has given him a church held th eir annual election
tance tne village
c a n n o n ' s dim
quarter to buy firecrackers with on the on Sunday, when all the old officers
During the rain and electrical roar and otner
3d of July and who has' spent the two ‘were re-elected.
storm Monday evening a bolt of n o i s-e s ot ibe
bits, that night for candy and peanuts,
A. A. W ismer has purchased a
lightning struck the large frame a w a k e n i n g "THERE WAS RALPH.
devoured the same and then goes out gearless h ay loader of A. H . Keely
barn on the property known as the town's celebration and the circus peo on the glorious Fourth to meet the
& Son.
“ Mapledale” farm along the Ger ple's elephant bunt. But 1 was oblivi gang.”
__________ ’
m antown pike between Plym outh ous to everything. The sun was slow
Meeting and Barren Hill, owned by ly crawling over the norizon. and my
SCHWENKSVILLE.
THE HAPPY FOURTH.
the Huston estate and occupied by decision was not yet made.
Some
of our citizens attended the
“it
would
be
just
like
Ralph
to
creep
Wm. Supple dealer in cattle. The
W e’re g o in g o n a picnic!
up
behind
me
and
scare
me
half
to
firemen’s
festival at Collegeville on
W
e’r
e
g
o
in
g
to
c
e
le
b
ra
te
!
building was reduced to ashes only death, only he’s a hundred miles
W e’v e g b t t h e n ic e s t lu n c h d o n e up
S aturday evening.
the foundation walls remaining. A away.” 1 was thinking to myself when
A n d t h e fish in g ro d a n d b a it.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Behle enter
quantity of hay and corn fodder be ] beard a stealthy and steady step in
T h e re w o n ’t be a n y r o c k e ts
tained Miss Ju lia Behle, of Potts
sides farm ing implements was con the grass behind me.
N o r a n y b a n g in g noise,
B u t th e r e ’ll be th e g r e a t b ig o u t o f doors town, Mrs. Sallie Keown and daugh
sumed. A large number of pigeons
I glanced back, screamed and fell
T h a t’s m a d e f o r g irls a n d boys.
ter, of Phoenixville and Mrs. Au
and chickens also perished. For in<o the water face downward. What
gusta Orr, of Camden, N. J ., on
tunately the live stock, consisting would have happened hadn’t a party
Sunday.
of horses, cows and pigs, was res ot circus people come up just then I
do not know. The tatooed man pulled
cued.
Mr. and Mr. Jo h n H ailing and
The same evening a small frame me out by the heels and laid me on the
fam
ily spent S aturday and Sunday
bam on the property of W illiam grass, under the very trunk of the pa
with Mr. and Mrs. I. H ausem an
tient
old
elephant—
the
cause
of
my
Dewees along the Conshohocken fright—who stood calmly by. blinking
and fam ily and Mr. and Mrs. C.
pike near H arm anville, was struck bis astonishment at all the excitement.
Miller and family.
by lightning.
Fortunately the My nose was scratched and scraped by
The Liberty, band will play at
building did not ignite but at this pebbles. My hair was soaked and
Porr’s hotel on S aturday evening.
place the lightning played its most filled with sand. Oh. i knew without
I t played better than ever at the
peculiar pralnks. After tearing a lookiug at myself that I was a ludi
firemen’s festival at College ville on
quantity of shingles from the roof crous sight: The female bareback rider
Saturday evening.
came
to
the
rescue.
She
was
properly
of the structure the bolt passed
English services at the L utheran
downward to the stable where a alarmed. She sent the clown off on
church
next Sunday at 10.15 a. m.
her
white
horse
for
a
doctor.
She
led
horse was kept. Notwithstanding
me up on the sunny bank, took off my
and at 7.30 p. m .; Sunday school at
th a t great havoc was done JbyJ the dress,
wiped off my face and draped
9.16 a. m.
lightning in this portion of Ithe me in the snake charmer’s spangled
Mabel Johnson, who recently re
building the horse escaped un robe, wrapped twice around me,; and
turned home from Allentown, Is very
harmed. Portions of the stalls, the then went off with the rest of the par
Oh, in stead o f din and b an ging
ill w ith typhoid fever.
T h at m ak e you th in k o f w ars,
feed box and different otherjjthings ty to find some kind of a vehicle in
W e’d rath er h a v e a picnic
in the stable werefshattered fbyfthe which to get me back to the village.
Mrs. I. H . B ardm an visited in
in th e hap p y o u t o f doors!
go there I sat behind a clump of
bolt, and%the large front doors of
Souderton recently.
W e’re g o in g on a picnic
the wagon house which adjoins the bnshes on a rock, my bare arms bound
Concert at S. E . H ughes’ hotel,
W h ere th e w ood s a re cool an d green,
bam were burst open. Thefdamage fast inside the robe, my hair drizzling
And th e on ly crack ers th a t w e’v e g o t
Zieglersville
on Saturday, Ju ly 2.
H a v e g o t som e jam betw een.
to the building will am ountjto con sand and water over my face and
Music by the Sumneytown band.
—W om an’s H om e Com panion,
down mx.neck. m i eyelids red and the
siderable.
CHURCH SERVICES.

S t. Jam es’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Moraine service and
sermon, 10.80. Sunday School, 9.16 a. m. Holy
Communion, First Sunday in the month. All
are cordially Invited and welcome.

W

IRONBRIDGE.
L ast week’s warm weather en
ticed some of the city people to
come to the good old country for re
creation.
H a rry Ringler Jr. was in P h ila
delphia and Boyertown last week.
S. R andall Detwiler is staying
w ith his brother I. H. Detwiler Jr.,
for the summer.
A dance on deck at Ogden’s Ju ly
2. All invited.
Miss M artha Cassel, of Kulpsville
is spending severalfdays here visit
ing friends.
Miss Pearl Sell, of Philadelphia is
spending a week with Mrs. Sophia
Undercofiler.
H . B. Sell and famify spent Sat
urday and Sunday w ith Mrs. U n
dercoflier.
/
Miss Grace K ram er and Ada
G ottshalk are spending the week in
Philadelphia.
E lm er Underkoffler, of Schwenks
ville, Chas. Underkoffler, Florence
Hunsicker, Isabella Ashenfelter and
Wm. B. Ashenfelter, of P hiladel
phia, were home over Sunday.

EVANSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. W eber, of
W ashington, D. C., are spending
the week w ith Dr. M. Y. W eber
and family.
Rev. and Mrs. Steck and nieces
and Mr. and Mrs. Matlock Hessler,
of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Jacob Davis and wife.
Elizabeth W eber, Imogefle Bal
lentine and Wilson UndeFcoflfler,
students at W est Chester Norm al
School, ate home for the summer.
Mrs. Joseph McGee, of Roxbor
ough, visited D. M. Casselberry’s
last Thursday.
Miss M ary Bowers, of Norristown,
is spending the week w ith Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse W anner, Jr.

OAKS.
Sunday evening, Ju ly 3, at Saint
P aul’s, patriotic service will be held
at 8 o’clock. Addresses will be de
livered by the Rector and also by
Augustus W. Bomberger, Esq., a
lay-reader from All Saints’ ehurch,
Norristown. Special music by the
vested choir. Members of Oaks
Fire Company, Shannonville Castle,
K. G. E ., V eterans of G. A. R., as
well as all members and friends of
the parish are expected to attend,
since C hristianity and patriotism
should ever go hand in hand in
divine worship.
A t the m eeting of Norristown Con
vocation (a sub-departm ent of the
Diocesan Convention under charge
of Bishop W hitaker) held T hurs
day, June 28, at the church of the
Holy N ativity, Rockledge, near Fox
Chase, the Rev. Geo. W. Barnes,
rector of St. P aul’s, was unani

The Crescent L iterary Society of
Yerkes will entertain the good peo
ple of Oaks in Fire H all w ith a
mock trial this Saturday evening.
A real, genuine breach of promise
case, which will be well worth at
tending. The priee of admission is
so low, fifteen cents, anybody can
attend court, and you don’t have t o .
go to Norristown to attend this
court for it will be fig h t here at
Oaks. Come out and enjoy the fun.
Miss E d ith Bard, of Readfrug,
spent several days w ith Mrs. Geo.
W. Brown, J r., returning home
Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Nelson, of Roxbor
ough, was in town Thursday.
Miss Minnie Clemens, of Phoenix
ville, was a visitor to Perkiomen,
Friday.
Conductor George W. Brown cele
brated his 56th birthday to-day, the
30thT of June.
We m et Brig. General Philip
Reade, U. S. A., retired, of Boston,
Mass., who came on here to arrange
for the placing of a m onum ent to
the M assachusetts troops located
here in 1777-78.
A zephyr came over the hill and
it gave us a thrill, for borne on its
m isty m ists was the news a young
m an from Pleasant View was to be
m arried.
4
Forty-seven years ago, Ju n e 26,
we m arched from, Barnesville to
Jefferson, Maryland,- and had a
couple of slices of home-made bread
for m y supper, the first for a long
time.
Mr. Alben T. Eavenson, father of
Mr. Francis V. Eavenson, died at
his residence in Philadelphia, S atur
day. H e was, eighty-four years of
age, and leaves a widow and nine
children. He m arried Sue Bean,
sister to Captain Bean and to the
late Jesse J a rre tt’s wife. Mr. E av
enson was intetested in the m anu
facture of all kinds of soap, building
up an extensive business, and was
President of the J . Eavenson & Sons
Incorporated Soaps, m anufacturers
of every description, w ith m anu
factories on Delaware avenue and
Penn street, Camden, N. J . His
son, F. V. Eavenson, m arried a
daughter of M. I. Davis and resides
on the U m stad farm , which he has
fitted up nicely, m aking a cosy sum
m er retreat.
Two more States added to the
Union.
I t is said th a t should Perkiom en
experience a change in name it
m ust be called Heights, but th a t is
not appropriate, for there are no
heights short of Pleasant View.
Might coax Pinetown over here.
Struck by an Oley Valley trolley
car, Orlando A. Lee, of Stonersville, Berks county, was killed/
while driving oyer the track at
Jacksonw ald. The horse was hurled
50 feet and had to be killed. Lee’s
neck was broken and the top of his
head and the face badly bruised.
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NEWS, MARKET REPORT AND MISCELLANY.
J > U B L IC S A L E OF

S

F R E S H C O W S!
W ill b e so ld a t p u b lic sale o n T H U R S 
DAY, J U N E 30, 1910, a t P e r k io m e n B rid g e
h o te l, o n e c a rlo a d of fre s h cow s fro m C e n tre
c o u n ty . G e n tle m e n , I a s su re y o u t h i s is a.
lo t o f v § ry ch o ice cow s a n d in c lu d e s a n u m 
b e r of e x t r a h e a v y o n es. All< a r e of fin e
sh a p e s a n d h a v e t h e s u p e rio r m ilk a n d b u t-,
t e r q u a litie s t h a t w ill c e r ta in ly please a n d
p ro fit b u y e rs . S ale a t 2 o ’clock. C o n d itio n s
by '
J . W . M IT T E R L IN G .
L . H . I n g r a m , a u c t. A . T. A lleb ach , clerk,.

J A C O B E . B A H N , T R E A S U R E R O F CO U U EG E V IT iU E S C H O O L D IS T R IC T , F O R T E R M E N D 
ING - J U N E I , 1910.

G E N E R A L F U N D —R E C E IP T S :
T o ta l a m t. of t a x d u p l i c a t e ,............. $2071 12
D e d u c t a b a te m e n ts ................ $ 44 60
“
e x o n e r a tio n s ........... . 17 46
“
o u ts ta n d in g t a x .......-2()0 80
“
C o m m issio n s.............. 81 82—$ 344 18
S ta te A p p r o p ria tio n ..............................
“
“
H ig h S c h o o l.....
I n t e r e s t o n d e p o s its ...............
T u itio n ........ ...................
T a x of 1907 ........................................
T a x Of 1908 .........................................
R e p a irs o f p u m p .................................. T
R e c e iv e d of fo rm e r T r e a s u r e r .........

jp U B D IC SA L E OF

F A T STE E R S!
W ill b e so ld a t p u b lic sa le o n M ONDAY,
JU L Y 4, 1910, a t D u n n ’s h o te l, G r a te r fo r d ,
25 f a t ste e rs , w e ig h in g f ro m 900 t o 1200 lbs.,
a n d S tra ig h t fro m fe e d in g sta b le s, n o t fro m
g ra ss . T h e y a r e a lo t of e x t r a good c a ttle
a n d m e r i t t h e a t t e n t i o n o f b u y e rs . 30 d a y s ’
c r e d it. S ale a t 2 o ’clock.
JO H N P . F I S H E R .
4 O’CLOCK P . M . x
T > U B L IC S A L E O F

GOOD G RASS!
W ill b e so ld a t p u b lic sale o n T H U R S 
DAY, JU L Y 7,1910, o n t h e f a r m of t h e A lle
b a c h e s ta te , C o lleg ev ille, 25 A C R E S O F
GOOD T IM O T H Y G R A S S a n d 5 A C R E S OF
E X T R A F I N E C L O V E R G R A S S . A lso
se v e ra l to n s of w h e a t s tr a w . S a le a t 4
o ’c lo c k p. m . C o n d itio n s b y
A . T. A L L E B A C H .
L . H . I n g ra m , A u c tio n e e r.
T > U B L IC S A L E O F

P e r s o n a l P ro p e rty !
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, JULY 9, 1910, on tbe premises of
the undersigned in Upper Providence
township, one mile west of tbe borough
of Trappe, tbe following personal prop
erty: One horse, good worker and driver,
fearless of any object. One cow,
coming in profit. Lot
finely bred chickens, as fol-l£%^
lows: One pen Mottled A n -* ”
conas, one pen Black Minorcas, one pen
of Silver Spangled Hamburgs, one pen of
Buff Leghorns, one pen of White Wyandottes, one pen of White leghorns, one
pen of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns.
About sixty hens, mixed breeds, one year
old. Good market wagon, 2 lot wagons
and beds, one set hay ladders, 2 buggies,
2-seated surrey, good as new; sleigh, lot
wagon harness, plow lines, blindhalters
and headhalters, 1-horse Syracuse plow,
cultivator, manure sled, farmers’ boiler,
80 gallons’ capacity, good as new; two
30-qt. milk cans, 5 acres of Timothy grass.
H o u se h o l d G oods : Cupboard, White
sewing machine, 3-burner coal oil stove
with oven; oil heater stove, small cream
separator, churn and buck, butter print,
large dinner bell. Many articles not here
mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JACOB LEWIS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. G. W. Yost, clerk.
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REED to tbe Handsome Vir
ginia Bred Pereberon
Ntallton

Fitzhugh Lee

$1726 94
558 26
845 no
7 10
355 50
82 83
2 00
81 48
$8162 64

E X P E N D IT U R E S :
S alary of te a c h e r s................................. $2182 00
Coal and lu m b er................
182 48
B ooks and su p p lies.....................
291 00
F ire Insurance ............................. ......
. 12 75
S alary o f J a n ito r ...........................
67 00
“
“ S ecretary ....................
25 00
“
“ T r e a su r e r ..............................
25 00
C lean in g school h o u s e .......... ..............
15 68
N ew h ea ter...............................................
196 40
N ew d e s k s ........ :.......................................
150 60
R e p a ir s........ .............................................
28 .,61
A u d ito rs’ f e e s .............
4 00
P rin tin g and p o s t a g e ..........................
6 30.
M iscellaneous ex p e n se s.......................
10 66
B alan ce in gen eral fu n d ......................
15 21
$3162 64
B U IL D IN G F U N D R E C E IP T S :
T o ta l a m t. of ta x d u p l i c a t e .............. $ 460 26
D e d u c t a b a t e m e n t s ................ $ 9 92
e x o n e r a tio n s .............. 8 88
“
o u ts ta n d in g t a x ........ 46 46
“
.com m ission ................. 18 18—$
7844
$ 881 82
R e ceiv ed of f o rm e r T re a s u r e r .........
474 12
ta x of 1908 ......................
31 07
“
ta x o f 1907 .........................
20 09
$ 907 (10
^ E X P E N D IT U R E S :
I n t e r e s t on b o n d s ................................. $ 220 00
B a la n c e in b u ild in g f u n d ....................
687 10
$ 907 10
L IA B IL IT I E S :
B o n d in d e b te d n e s s .............................. $5500 00
ASSETS; '
S ch o o l b u ild in g ....................................... $8200 00
F u r n i t u r e ..................
480 00
BALANCES:
O u ts ta n d in g t a x o f g e n ’l fu n d 1909... $ 200 80
“
B u ild ’g fu n d 1909
46 46
B al. i n tr e a s u r y , b u ild in g fu n d ..;....
687 10
“
g e n e ra l fu n d ..........
15 21
$ 949 07
F R A N K W . G R ISTO O K , P re s id e n t.
JA C O B K . .RAH N., T re a s u re r.
W e, t h e u n d e ts ig n e d a u d ito r s , h a v e e x 
a m in e d t h e ab o v e a c c o u n ts a n d fo u n d th e m
t o b e c o r re c t.
\
W A R R E N R . T H O M P S O N , \ A lir1itors
H O W A R D P . TYSO N,
i A u d ito rs .

OK KALE.

Stone dwelling house located on
Main street, Collegeville, containing 11
rooms. One of the most prominent loca
tions in the borough. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
12-16.
Collegeville, Pa.
WANTED
f]p O O U On first mortgage at 5 per
cent, on fifteen acres of ground with sub
stantial improvements. A safe invest
ment. For particulars call at
5-19.
THIS OFFICE.

We Manufacture

Our own bedding and sell direct
from factor/ to consumer. Lowest
^DESCRIPTION: Fitzhugh Lee is a dark
dapple grey stallion, standing 16 hands, 1
prices on Springs, Brass and Iron
inch high, weighing 1500 pounds,
Beds.
sired by an imported Percheron
Hair
Mattresses and
Stallion and a native Virginia
mare. This horse was bred and Feathers Kenovated.
raised at Dayton, Rockingham county,
Virginia, and is acknowledged by horse
Seidel & Townsend,
men as having tbe best conformation,
style and action of any stallion ever
Mattress Manufacturers,
offered'at public service in Chester and 301-306 W. Marshall St., Norris,
Montgomery counties. He is a horse of
town. Pa.
great intelligence and the best of disposi
tion. His colts in Virginia all show the
Bell Phone S67-D.
6-30.
stamp of the horse. He is a sure foal
getter, having eighty-four mares safe in
foal from the last season of 1909.
SEASON 1910: During season of 1910
this stallion will stand every WEEK-DAY
at BLACK ROCK HOTEL, Upper Provi
dence, near Montgomery County Home.
$10 to insure a mare with foal. Persons
parting with a mare before she is known
to be in foal will be held for tbe service
fee.
ELLIS BUTT.
Phoenixville P. O.

m \ u citp,

C h e s t n u t H ill

^i r e t a x n o t i c e .
A
T h e m e m b e rs of t h e P e r k io m e n V a lle y
M u tu a l F ire I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y o f M o n t
g o m e ry C o u n ty a r e h e re b y n o tifie d t h a t a
t a x w as le v ie d o n J u n e 1, 1910, o f $1.50 o n
e a c h o n e th o u s a n d d o lla rs f o r w h ic h th e y
a r e in s u re d , to p a y losses s u s ta in e d . P a y 
m e n ts w ill b e m a d e t o t h e c o lle c to r o r t o th e
S e c r e ta r y a t h is office i n C o lleg ev ille.
E x t r a c t fro m C h a r te r : I f a n y m e m b e r of
t h e C o m p a n y s h a ll re fu s e o r n e g le c t to p a y
h is o r h e r a s s e s s m e n t w ith in 40 d a y s a f t e r
t h e p u b lic a tio n of t h e sa m e, 20 p e r c e n t, of
th e a s s e s s m e n t w ill be a d d e d th e r e to , a n d if
p a y m e n t b e d e la y e d fo r 50 d a y s lo n g e r, t h e n
h is, h e r, o r t h e i r p o lic y s h a ll h a v e b eco m e
su s p e n d e d u n t i l p a y m e n t s h a ll h a v e b e e n
m ade.
T h e 40 d a y s ’ tim e fo r t h e p a y m e n t o f said
t a x w ill d a te f ro m J u n e 15,1910.
A . D. F E T T E R O L F , S e c re ta ry .
t

.
E s t a t e o f E liz a b e th H . A lle b a c h , la te ,
o f t h e b o ro u g h o f C o lleg ev ille, M ontgom ery^
c o u n ty , d e c e a se d . N o tice' is h e re b y g iv e n
t h a t le t t e r s o f a d m in is tr a tio n u p o n th e
a b o v e e s ta te h a v e b e e n g r a n te d t o t h e u n 
d e rs ig n e d . A ll p e rso n s in d e b to d t e sa id
e s t a t e a r e r e q u e s te d t o m a k e im m e d ia te
p a y m e n t, a n d th o s e h a v in g le g a l c la im s
a g a in s t t h e sa m e w ill p r e s e n t th e m w ith o u t
d e la y i n p ro p e r o r d e r fo r s e ttle m e n t to
A . T. A L L E B A C H ,
H . T. A LLEB A C H ,
D. T . A L L E B A C H ,
C o lleg ev ille, P a.,
A d m in is tr a to rs .
O r t h e i r a tto r n e y , T h o m a s H a llm a n ,
C o lleg ev ille, P a .
,
9-16.

E

s t a t e n o t ic e

~ \\r A N T E D .
’ 7 A m id d le -a g e d m a n to r e p r e s e n t u s in
t h i s v ic in ity . S P E C IA L IN D U C E M E N T S .
P E R M A N E N T P O S IT IO N . A o p p o r tu n ity
t o m a k e a g o o d w e e k ly in co m e.
o ; R . B U R R & CO M PA N Y ,
6-80N u r s e r y m e n , M a n c h e ste r, C o nn.
T iO A R D W A N T E D
F o r w ife a n d 8 c h ild r e n — a g e s 2,7 a n d 9
—d u r in g J u ly , a n d A u g u s t a lo n g t h e P e r k i
o m e n . C h ild r e n w ell b e h a v e d . S t a t e lo w est
te r m s . P r iv a te f a m ily p r e fe rr e d .
N A T K IN O K IN E R ,
1187 T io g a S t., P h ila d e lp h ia . P a .

tJ?*

T f'O lf S A L E .
•*- L ig h t e x p re s s w ag o n , b u i l t b y G r a t e r ;
s e t o f h e a v y d o u b le h a rn e s s , 2 s e ts sin g le
a n d 1 s e t c a r r ia g e h a rn e ss , a ll a s good as
n e w . H a v in g n o f u r t h e r u se fo r sam e, n o
re a so n a b le offer w ill b e re fu se d .
6-16-St.
J O H N S P A N G , E a g le v ille , P a.

OR SALE.

A substantial frame building 9x9 ft.,
lined throughout with yellow pine; tin
roof. Will be sold at a bargain price.
Apply to
JOSEPH S. DETWILER,
8-19.
Yerkes, Pa.
o r

r e n t

-

Two 7-room bouses on Fifth avenue,
F
Collegeville. For particulars apply to
8-3.

DR. S. B. HORNING,
Collegeville, Pa.

IF A -IR -Z E C
RETURNS OF THE

JEFFRIES - - - JOHNSON
FIGHT
WILL. BE READ.

PINCHOT CAN'T A Quiet Time
BE CANDIDATE
■

•A N N U A L ST A T E M E N T OF

Former Forester Ineligible For
Governor of Pennsylvania.
5858

NOr CITIZEN OF THE STATE

AUiO

F ire w o rks Night
of July 4th.

MRS. SHERM AN BETTER
Will Probably Leave Hospital Within
a Week.

The condition of Mrs. Sherman, the
wife of Vice President Sherman, who
is at the Johns Hopkins hospital in
The most popular joke which baa Baltimore, is considerably improved,
been published in any language in tbe and it is said that she would probably
bistory of tbe world is stated to be be able to travel within a week.
that which appeared in an obscure cor
Mrs. Sherman is suffering from a
ner of tbe Punch almanac for 1845. It form of nervous trouble and was quite
read. “Advice to persons about to mar 111 when brought to the hospital. Her
ry—Don’t!" It would be interesting to condition was so much better that all
know who was Its author. Another, the members of her family, with the
founded on a similar subject, waa tbe exception of Mrs. De Long, her sister,
“Advice to persons who have ‘fallen in were able to go back to Washington.
love’-'-Fall out!" One of the most bril
Mr. Sherman came to Baltimore on
liant tilings that ever appeared in our Tuesday night to stay at the hospital.
contemporary was tbe brief dialogue
between an inquiring child and his im
patient parent: “What is mind?” “No
Dickinson Going Around World.
matter.” “What Is matter?” “Never
Secretary of War Dickinson, with
mind.”—Westminster Gazette.
Mrs. Dickinson, left San Francisco for
Seattle on his tour around the world.
The Parting.
Brigadier General Clarence Edwards,
“Benson was a good friend of mine, of the bureau of insular affairs, sailed
and 1 hated to lose him. He always with them on the steamship Siberia
wore a cheerful smile and seemed in for the Orient.
tbe best of spirits. It will be bard to
find another fellow so genial, so full
Offer Prize For Thousand Mile, Flight.
of the Joy of life.” '
“What’s the matter? Has Benson
The Daily Mail of London, England,
left town for good?”
offers a prize of $50,000 for a circular
“No.”
flight of 1006 miles over England and
“Surely he isn’t dead?”
Scotland. This flight must take place,
“No. He borrowed $5 from me this weather permitting, in the second
morning.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.
week in July, ,1911.
Popular Vlokos.

Then He Made a Home Run.

He—What kind of stone would you
■ike in the ring, darling? She—Oh,
Jack, dear, I’ve beard so much about
baseball diamonds. Do you suppose
they are very expensive?—Boston Tranbnpint
i

H E Y talk about perfectin' us,
T o keep the Fourth in peace,
But w e ain’t makin’ any tuss
Nor askin' fer police.
W e ain’t afraid of smoke ‘n* noise,
E r little lumps of lead,
N ’ why should they blame livin’ boys
Because some boys is dead ?

T

Movement of Independents to Nomi
nate Roosevelt’s Friend Falls Flat
When It Is Learned He Has No Vot
ing Right In State.

The reports coming from Pittsburg
indicating that an independent move
ment had been started there to nomi
nate Gifford Pinchot for governor of
Pennsylvania fell flat when Mr. Pin
chot himself declared that he did not
claim and had not established a legal
voting residence in this state.
The report from Pittsburg was Ao
the effect that Independent Republi
cans and Democrats in that section
had determined upon nominating Mr.
Pinchot for governor because of their
dissatisfaction with the results of the
Democratic state convention at Allen
town, when C. La Rue Munson quit the
race, and the Republican state con
vention at Harrisburg.
Mr. Pinchot, the former chief fores
ter of the United States, is at Grey
Towers, the home of his father, James
W, Pinchot.
“Mr. Pinchot, there is a report from
Pittsburg that there is an independent
movement there to nominate you for
governor of Pennsylvania. Have you
heard of it?” he was asked.
“I have not,” was the former for
ester’s reply.
“Do you have a voting residence in
Pennsylvania?”
“My residence is in New York,” he
replied; “that is it was in New York,
but I am at liberty now to change i t ’’
“Where did you vote last?”
“In New York.”
“When did you vote in New York
last?”
“At the last election, last November.”
..' t
“Do you claim a legal residence in
Pennsylvania?”
“I do not.”
“If you were nominated for gover
nor and could establish a legal resi
dence, would you accept?”
“I won’t talk about that. I have
nothing to say on such subjects.”
The clerk of the county commission
ers of Pike county, of which Milford
is the county seat, also declared that
Mr. Pinchot had no legal residence
there. He declared that Mr. Pinchot,
to the best of his knowledge, had
never voted in Pike county and cer
tainly had not in the last nine years.
He was most positive on this point.
The movement reported from Pitts
burg was based on the assertion that
Mr. Pinchot had a legal voting resi
dence with his father at Milford. Pa.,
and, therefore, was eligible to the gov
ernorship. The plan announced was to
hold a meeting of Independents, Dem
ocratic and Republican parties in Car
negie hall. The nomination of Mr.
Pinchot, it was said, was to follow.
It was asserted that Pinchot, who is
a strong Roosevelt advocate, would
have the backing of Colonel Roosevelt
in his campaign.
Gifford Pinchot’s father, James W.
Pinchot. lives at Milford, Pa., his
home there being known as Grey Tow
ers. He is now retired from business.
Gifford is a descendant of French Hu
guenots who settled in Pennsylvania.
The plan was to ask W. H. Berry,
of Chester, to be the candidate for
state treasurer, and probably the re
former, D. Clarence Gibboney, of Phil
adelphia, the candidate for lieutenant
governor.

May Bar Fighting In Georgia.

A bill intended to knock out prize
fights and glove cohtests of any kind
in Georgia was introduced in tlje up
per branch of the general assembly In
Atlanta.

CONCRETE FORTIFICATIONS.

. . . . . . Qoo

I

T ain’t my fault that Willie blew
His hand off, Tike a chump.
I told him what those big ones do;
H e needn't ’a’ took the stump.
It ain’t my fault a rocket flies
"N’ hits seme him er her;
Somebody’s got to wear glass eyes—
T hat’s what glass eyes is terl

Tlie United States arm y officials
have been conducting experiments
to determ ine the value of concrete
as a means of building fortifications
and the behavior of the m aterial
has been found so satisfactory th a t
it is extrem ely probable th a t it will
be made use of to a great extent in
the construction of a ntlmber of im
portant works to be raised in the
Philippines. The experiments were
conducted at Sandy Hook, where a
wall of concrete 20 feet thick and
properly reinforced was ham m ered
by a 12-inch gun, the projectile of
which was capable of penetrating 22
inches of arm or plate, and th e con
crete under this attack did m uch
better th an was expected.
RAILROAD FOR HUDSON BAY.
W ith the idea of cultivating the
great"areaJof land in the vicinity of
Hudson Bay which is said to be
available for w heat culture, the
Canadian Government is consider
ing the construction of a railroad
into th a t country. A peculiar con
dition of this development is
th a t for two m onths in each year
this line would be taxed to its u t
m ost capacity, while for the rem ain
der of the year the traffic would be
so insignificant th a t it would not
pay expenses. The two m onths’
activity would be devoted exclu
sively to the handling of the grain
product. The line, if b u ilt,'’will be
of single track and its capacity
would be about 16 trains a day, or
64,000,000 bushels a m onth.

N

H E R E ain’t no Declaration— naw;
There ain’t no Fourth July;
There ain’t no free ’n’ equal law,
’NT Washington could lie.
They never dumped no Boston tea;
It’s fakey, all you hear,
Fer pop says there ain’t goin’ to be
No shoobn o6 this year.

T
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JOHN L SULLIVAN ON
THE FOURTH OF JULY.

OTICK TO TAXPAYERS.

C O U N TY T A X E S .
I d pursuance to an act of Assembly approved
March 17, 1868, supplementary a cts thereto,
tne Treasurer of Montgomery County will meet
the Taxpayers of said County at the following
named places and tim e for the purposr of re
ceiving the County, S tate and Dog Taxes for
the year 1910, assessed in their respective dis
tricts, v iz :
Skippack Township, at the public house of
Wm. M. Forrey, Skippack, Monday, Ju ly 11,
from 9 to 11 a. m .
Towamencin Township, at the public house of
S. C. Bean, Kulpsvlile, Monday, July 11, from
12.30 to 3.30 p. m. .
Lower Salford Township, W est district, at
the public house o f John H. Dodd, Lederachv iile, Tuesday, Ju ly 12, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Lower Salford Township, East district, at the
public house of Charles Tyson, Uarleysville,
Tuesday, Ju ly 12, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Franconia Tewnship, West district, at tbe
public house of Harry B . Keller, Franconia
Square, Wednesday, Ju ly 13, from 7 a. m. to
12 m.

Franconia Township, East district, at the
public house of Barney Rubin, Reliance, Wed
nesday, July 13, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Salford Township, at the public house of
Hiram M. Bilger, Tylersport,Thursday, July 14,
from 9 to 11 a. m.
W est Telford Borough, a t the public house of
John M. Kuhn, Thursday, July 14, from 1 to 3
p. m.
Souderton Borough, a t the public ’house of
William H Freed, Friday, July 15, from 8 a . m .
to 2 p. m.
Hatfield Township and Hatfield Borough, at
the public house of Chester Knipe, Hatfield,
Monday, July 18, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Lansdale Borough, South ward, at the public
house o f Harry E. Krause, Monday, Ju ly 18,
from 2 to 5 p, m.
Lansdale Borough, East ward, at the public
house o f J alius B. Rausch, Tuesday, July 19,
from 7 to 10.30 a. m.
Lansdale Borough, W est ward, at the public
house of Kobert C. Lownes, Tuesday, Ju ly 19,
from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, W est ward, at the public
bouse of W. R. Shuler, Wednesdey, July 20,
from 10.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Lower Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house of William B. Levengood, Pleasant Yiew
Hotel, Thursday, July 21, from 8 to 10 a. m.
W est Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house of Josepn M. Seilinger, Bramcote, Thurs
day, July 21, from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borongh, Second and Third wards,
at the pubi.c house of Rose A. Gilbert, Friday,
J uly 22, from 8 a. m . to 2 p. m. Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Seventh wards,
at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Monday,
J uly 25, from 10.30 a. m . to 2.30 p. m .
Upper Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house of Samuel Geiger, H alf Way House
Hotel, Tuesday, July 26, from 8 to 9 a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the pub
lic house of Nathan S. Hartenstine, York Street
Hotel, Tuesday, July 26, from 10.30a. m. to 2.30
p. m
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards,
at the public house of Chas. A. Peunypacker,
Wednesday, July 27, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
at the public house of W. W. Brendlinger,
Thursday, July 28, froin8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
New Hanover Township, W est district, at the
public house of Harvey G Shaner, Swamp,
Monday, August 1, from 9 a. m. to 1 80 p. m.
Douglass Township, East district, a t the publie house of Peter E . Stengel, Monday, August
I, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Douglass Township, W est district, at the pub
lic house o f Ida Rinker, Congo, Tuesday, Au
gust 2, from 9 to 12 a m.
New Hanover Township, Fast district, at the
public house of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant Run,
Tuesday, August 2, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Frederick Township, W est district, at the
public house o 1' Thos. A. Roland, Green Tree
Hotel, Wednesday, A ugust 3, from 9 a. m. t o l
p. m.
•
Green Lane Borough, at the public houre of
John A. Haring, Monday, A ugust 8, from 9.30
a. m. to 12 m.
Red Bill Borough, at the public house of O,
U. Bergey, Monday, August 8, from 1 to 3 p. m.
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover
Township, Third district, at the public house of
Samuel H. Kochel, East Green viile, Tuesday,
A ugust 9, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Upper Hanover Township, Secood diet-let,
at the public house o f Jonas Harings, Wednes
day, August 10, from 9 to 12 m.
Pennsburg Borough and Upper Hanover,
First district, at the public house of Charles A .
Kneule, Wednesday, A ugust 10, from 1.30 to 4
p. m.
Marlborough Township, a t the public house
of Geo. W. D. Apple, Sumneytown, Thursday,
A ugust 11, from 9 to 12 m
Upper Salford Township, at the public house
of Wentzel Hoepfel, Woxall, Thursday, August
II, from 1.30 to 2.80 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer's Office, Norristown, from June 1 to Sep
tember 15, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to

It la tbe duty of every man to cele
brate a day like this and to bny fire
works for bis family. 1 am in favor
of allowing tbe children to set part of
them off in the morning of the Fourth,
for nobody knows bow a boy suffers
if be bas firecrackers and can’t set
them off.
No country can celebrate a day as
well as we can. We have got more
money tban anybody else, and we cer
tainly have got enongh speakers.
1 suppose there are a hundred thou
sand men thinking up Fourth of July
speeches at this minute, and it Is not
too many. I bope every one of those
men will remind the boys wbo listen
to him that this is tbe greatest country
on earth and that it can tick any other.
That Is the great truth to keep ham
mering home. Confidence In yourself
and confidence In your own country
should be every American’s motto, and
while be bas that motto he can laugh
at kings and tyrants, because be knows
they stand no living cbance.
As for tbe so called Americans that
bow down to English royalty and turn
up their pants without any cause, I
have uo excuses to make for them.
They are unworthy of their country,
and. while I have known dndes that
could put up a pretty good fight in a
corner, 1 advise no man to rely on
them.
My advice to Americans, young and
old. is to be patriotic all the time. Yell
for your country and think of George
Washington every time a firecracker
goes off. Invite your friends to share
with yon in moderation whatever you
have and, without being boisterous, re
mind every foreigner you see that
America can lick his country, which
ever it is. This drives the foreigners
to naturalization, which is only right,
and it keeps the sacred flame of patri
otism alive.
As a matter of fact, this Is the only
country on earth, for if China is big
ger it makes no difference. It takes
all the good in a hundred Chinamen to
make a bad American, anyhow, and,
besides, they don’t know what to e a t
The Russian nation is big, but it is
a mixed up crowd. I’m told they sleep
on stoves, and there isn’t a day in any
week that we couldn’t lick Russia.
The other nations don’t count. Ire
land is too small, and. besides, Ireland
Is a part of America. The Germans
and the French can speak foreign lan
guages. but fighting is not in their line
and never has been. In all history
you cannot find even a good middle
weight among the French. What is
more, they fight with their feet, and, 8p.m.
as poor old Toppy Maguire used to say,
S tate Rate, 4 mills.
County Rate, 3 mills.
a man that will fight with his feet will
Correspondence to receive attention must he
think with them.—John L. Sullivan in accompanied
with postage for reply and in all
New York World.
cases location of property, whether in Town
Preparing For Safe Fourth.

“Hey, neighbor! What you diggin’?"
“Cyclone cellar.”
“W y. this ain’t a cyclone deestrick.”
“Nope—not ginerally speakin’. But
I’m hustlin’ t* git this cellar done in
time.”
“In time fer what?”
“Fer the Fourth o’ July, that’s
w hat”

ship or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10 will not be answered. Statem ents
will be issued from the office only. Unless
above instructions are complied with no attend
tion will be g iv en .
Taxes rot paid to the County Treasurer oo or
before September 15,1910, at 4 o’clock p. m., will
be given into the hands of a collector, when 6
per cent, will be added for collection as per Act
of Assembly.
WM. M. HAGGINBOTHOM ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
April 22,1910.

Id le
D o lla r s
Are good only for their face value.
Dollars at work earning interest are
servants making more dollars. Put
your idle money to work and keep it
busji. The

Coilegeville National Bank,
Safe, conservative, and with a stead
ily growing volume of business affords
you the opportunity te keep your
dimes and dollars hustling and in
creasing your income.
3 PER CENT, paid on Time De
posits.
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts.
This bank appreciates the favors
of its patrons and persists in giving
the best service to all.
OR
W HEN

YOU WANT TO BUY
NELL REAL ESTATE

it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

B A R G A IN S IN

REAL
ESTATE!
I have for sale a number of desirable
farms and other properties. If you are a
buyer, or, if you have any kind of real
estate to sell, call on or address

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P. S.—Automobiles repaired, repainted,
and hired. First-class pianos sold at the
lowest possible prices. Pianos rented.

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Bologna, <fcc.
FR E SH PORK IN SEASO N.
Patrons served in Collegeville and Trappe
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and Ironbridge and Graterford on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Itg~ Orders delivered at any time.
Keystone ’phone.
4-7.

J

A. MOONEY,
'(FORMERLY OF NORRISTOWN,)

Blacksmith-Horseshoer
GRATERFORD, PA.
Shoeing of road and track horses a
specialty. First-class new and repair
work in all branches of blacksmitbing, at
popular prices.
Your patronage solicited.
8-25-3m.
jrp

HOLEY.

LIMERICK, PA.,

BUTCHER
AND

DEALER

IN

Fresb Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday!
Your patronage will be appreciated.

K E Y S T O N E

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
ROYERSFORD, PA .
' PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch,
cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6inches, 8cents per foot.
“
« 8 “ 12 “
“
“.
•• io “ 20 “
“ «
x

- «

is

x

40

“

“

m

“ 20 “ 50 “
x «
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
i “

.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
o r nale

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
8-15.
Eagleville, Pa.
Lawn Fences
Cost less than
wood. Lawn,Farm
and Poultry Fen* ces, Gates, Etc.
'Highest g r a d e .
Sell to users only
at manufacturers’
<6 1 1 1 1 prices. Establ’d
1
1896. Cat. free.

------ VOTES FENCE CO.
Hatfield. P a.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

4

The Independent

T h e New York Journal of Commerce shows From C. A. Snow & Go., Patents.
Our Regular Correspondent.

that the railroads will pay out $3,000,000 of divi
dends' July 1 more than they did a year ago, the
industrial concerns will pay out $7,000,000 more
P U B L IS H E D EVERY TH UR SD AY.
in dividends, and the traction companies and
C O LLEG EY ILLE, M O N TG O M ER Y CO. PA. banks and trust companies will pay out small in
creases over last year. Altogether, the July interest
disbursements will be $11,000,000 greater than
E . S . M o s e r, E d ito r a n d P r o p r ie to r .
last'year.

Thursday, June 30, 1910.
POLITICAL.
The Republican Convention at Harrisburg,
last week, nominated a State ticket that reads:
Governor—John K. Tener. Lieutenant-Governor
—John M. Reynolds.
Secretary of Internal
Affairs—Henry Hauck. State Treasurer—C. Fred
erick Wright. The personal strength of the re
spective candidates named is about on a level with
the Democratic candidates nominated by the Pen
rose buncoed-Democratic Convention at Allentown,
rather a convention reported to have been buncoed
by Penrose. It is not surprising that the Demo
crats are much disgruntled on account of having
been bamboozled by Cyrus Munson, and it is like
wise not surprising that there exists throughout the
State a spirit of revolt among the Republicans
in full view of a political drama with medi
ocre performers. If Senator Penrose was, directly
or indirectly, responsible for the withdrawal of
Munson at the Democratic State Convention, then
are the Republicans of the State willing to abide by
any kind of reprehensible political conduct if they
do not.rebel, and rebel effectively; for if it has
come to be.that Senator Penrose has it within his
power to demoralize a Democratic State Convention
for the purpose of strengthening his lines within
his own party and insuring the success of his
chosen candidate for Governor, then the spirit of
1776 should be sufficiently aroused to effectuate the
formation and election of a third party Guberna
torial candidate. If the present political leadership
in Pennsylvania has gravitated to sheer, helpless
impotency on one side and perfidious tyranny on
the other side, is there not enough of the blood of
the forefathers coursing in the veins of the rank
and file of voters of both sides to administer a re
buke to political leaders that will be remembered
and heeded for a generation in this State ?. If not,
then why the expense of further elections and the
farce of “ spotaneous conventions?” If Senator
Penrose is capable of determining, by touching a
button here and there, the personnel of both the
Republican and Democratic candidates .for Gov
ernor, and has exercised such capability, then it
becomes incumbent upon voters of both parties to
either acknowledge their peurile, servile survility,
and the limitation of their political usefulness to
the sphere of indolent and cowardly puppets and
jumping-jacks, or rebel ! Apparently, the political
situation in this State would seem to be ludi
crously ridiculous, if it were not disgraceful, and
humiliating to those who yet have confidence in
government “ by the people and for the people.”
F rom the St. Louis Post-Dispatch: Cannon

denies that he’ either wanted to hang or shoot the
insurgents. This leaves boiling in oil as the only
acceptable punishment for them.
T he shield afforded by a particular brand of
belief may shut out the influence of human fair
ness and justice, and hide the real import of moral
conduct, but it will never make error tru;t h , or
WRONG RIGHT!
♦♦♦«»♦»»

Despite the widespread stories of poverty and
lack of employment among the poor of London, the
recent official census, the results of which are now
made public, shows only 8500 absolutely homeless
persons in the whole British metropolis. The num
ber of homeless children, as shown by the census,
is less in London than in New York.
T h e Sixty-first Congress adjourned Saturday

night. The record of the billion dollar session is
marked by the enactment of a nmnber of praise
worthy measures. The military expenses that
figure in the vast appropriations are astounding.
These expenses amount to more than all, the rest
of the Federal expenditures, approximating 70 per
cent, of the total. There is abundant reason for
the declaration of Congressman Livingstone that
“ there never was a military despotism on earth
that took so large a toll from the taxes extorted
from all the people for purposes purely of war, ’’
and the further declaration that “ we have a policy
that stands for interest-bearing bonds issued against
the humble homes of • the settlers and the lavish
handing out of millions upon tens of millions of
dollars raised by onerous taxation to satisfy the
greed of shipbuilder^ and armor-plate contractors
and to maintain a national policy of pomp and
splendor.” Will the American people ever call
a halt ?

T he moral measure and worth of the indi
vidual is the dependable, safe measure of the man
or woman. To place creeds above deeds is to en
courage laxity of conduct. It is more the very
nature of most individuals to do right in accord
with the real intellectual and moral knowledge
they possess than it is their nature to do wrong,
and this is the reason why many persons are better
than the creeds they uphold—creeds which, liter
ally interpreted, mean that the acceptance of a cer
tain formula of faith or belief will make amends
for human misconduct. The world needs much "of
the religion of good deeds, the religion measured
by moral conduct between man and man.
A t this writing a considerable number of
prominent Republicans and Democrats throughout
the State are holding conferences and considering
the matter of placing an Independent State ticket in
the field. Ex-Mayor Guthrie, of Pittsburg, is re
garded as the most available and the strongest
candidate that could be named to head the pro
posed ticket.
I n its observations with relation to the work of
the Republican State Convention the Wilkes-Barre
Record says: “ This newspaper has repeatedly
voiced its opinion of the kind of candidate the con
vention should have nominated—a man who stands
head and shoulders above the cpmmon run of office
seekers, a man who has a mind of his own and a
conscience attuned to the popular welfare, a man
whom the people can implicitly trust to free him
self of the sinister •influence of the boss and not
permit himself to be owned by any one.- Such a
man should have been selected even though these
were not critical times politically. The people
should have at all times a fearless, independent
official in the highest office within their gift. But
the demand for such a candidate was particularly
insistent this year, owing to conditions which we
need not now reiterate. . . . .,. Hope deferred
maketh the heart sick, but we shall continue to in
dulge in that consoling and comforting element of
inspiration, trusting that eventually the Republi
can citizens of this Commonwealth will rise up in
their might and demand that party organization,
or rather those who are the head and body of it
will be Circumscribed by the legitimate limits of
their calling—guiding, but not absolutely control!
j mg, the destinies of their party, having respect for
the popular will and encouraging its potent in
fluence.
NORRISTOWN LETTER.
N o r r is t o w n , P a ., Jun e 28, 1910.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

W e Never M isre p re se n t F a c t s
When W e S a y W e Have

W a s h in g t o n , D. C ., June 24,1910.

■As the Congressional session is
drawing to a close it becomes more
and more evident th a t w hat is called
the “ President’s legislative pro
gram ” is m eeting w ith great suc
cess. W ith the exception of the an
ti-injunction measure, nearly every
thing th a t he has advocated has
been w ritten in the statute books of
the nation. The postal savings bank
bill is doubtless the most im portant.
Y esterday afternoon, ju st as the
President was about to m ount his
big horse for a ride through Rock
Creek Park, he heard of the passage
of this bill by th e Senate, and when
he returned to the W hite House af
ter a ride of two hours, he was in
formed th a t two of his other m eas
ures, th e campaign publicity bill
and the reclam ation bill, had passed
the Senate and would be sent to the
Executive Mansion for his signa
ture. The, prom pt action on the
publicity bill was a m ost agreeable
surprise to Mr. Taft. He h ad ex
pected th a t it would result in long
discussion in the Senate and extend
the date of adjournm ent probably
into Ju ly . There is no doubt th at
the President has derived more
pleasure from the passage of the
postal savings bank bill in the form
desired by him , th an from any
other legislation of the present Con
gress. In referring to this bill, the
President said, alluding to the char
acterization by Senator Doltiver of
Iowa of the President as an am ateur
banker: “ I m ay be an am ateur
banker, but am ateur banking as exexpressed in th a t postal bill is
p retty good,”
The postal savings bank bill is one
of really great importance. Many
bills have been introduced in Con
gress for this purpose, but they had
been unsuccessful until President
Taft p u t his m ighty shoulder to the
legislative wheel, and this bill has
been adopted in the face not only of
indifference, but of opposition by
Republican organization. U nder the
term s of the bill, the Postm aster
General, the A ttorney General and
the Secretary of th e 'T re a su ry are
the Trustees who will decide w hat
postoffices shall be perm itted to re
ceive deposits. I t is not believed
th a t the system will be hurriedly
extended to all parts of the country.
The purpose of the bill as President
T aft has viewed it is to extend
banking facilities throughout the
country for the benefit of poor peo
ple in those localities which now
laek savings depositories. Speak
ing of the enactm ents of the bill,
the President recently said th a t the
trustees will probably go slow at
first and establish only a few postal
banks in cities of the first class and
fewer in cities of second class, and
so on down to the larger towns. Un
der the law as passed, any person of
ten years or older will be perm itted
to open an account in a postal bank.
No deposit of less th an $1 will be
received, but the postm aster is per
m itted to sell special 10 cent stam ps
which later m ay be turned In when
the am onnt of thpse shall have
reached $1. Np single person m ay
deposit more th an $100 in a single
m onth, and no postal bank account
will be perm itted to exceed $500.
The government will pay 2 per cent,
interest on deposits. The im por
tan t feature of the bill is th a t au th 
orizing the investm ent of postal
bank funds in government securi
ties. Through this m eans the gov
ernm ent will be able to take more
th an a hundred m illion dollars of
Panam a bonds th a t have been au th 
orized but not issued. Their issue
has been held back because it was
believed th at they would have to
pay an interest rate of at least 2 1-2
per cent.
Senators, members of Congress,
ambassadors, cabinet m inisters and
foreign m inisters have either left
or are preparing to leave. The sum
m er vacation habit, however, is no
longer confined .Jo distinguished and
well-to-do people. The rush to the
m ountains, the sea-side and to farm
houses where living, if not so com
fortable, is cheaper th an in the city,
has seized all classes, and there is
scarcely any so hum ble or so poor,
but th a t is able to enjoy, if enjoy
m ent it is, in some form a summer
vacation. Members of Congress are
this sum m er not studying the sail
ing dates of trans-A tlantic steam 
ers. They are giving more atten 
tion to the m aps of th eir districts.
Political geography is a more vital
study w ith them th an the attrac
tions held out in London, Paris and
in Switzerland. There are notably
fewer junketing parties planned for
Congress this sum m er th an usual.
I t is conceded th a t politics is more
th a n usually m ixed, and it is ex
pected th a t the next election will
effect devastating changes, especi
ally in the lower house.

The scandal attending the hanging, the past week
at the county jail, has stirred up more th an a little
trouble in political ranks. I t is regarded th a t Irvin P
Knipe took this m ethod of squaring accounts w ith the
m en who support Charles Johnson. Knipe has never
recovered from the blister he nursed after, as Repub
lican County C hairm an, he proved false to his chief
tain by his endeavor to build up for himself-an organi
zation th a t would thereafter look to Knipe, as Wanger’s partner, instead ot Johnson. I t is the men, who
threw down Knipe at the crucial moment, Sheriff
Buckley then a H atfield stalw art, th a t on T hursday
last were publicly throw n down when they came to the
prison door w ith the Sheriff’s card, issued of course to
place holders and such of the faithful who thus could
claim recognition. The “ ring” in Norristown’s m uni
cipal affairs, which for some time has been seeking an
issue w ith the county organization, has assumed charge
of affairs at the jail, and has throw n down the gauntlet
to the Johnsonites. The “ rabble” th a t was recognized
and adm itted were only such persons as are willing to
be used as knaves for the borough ring. W hile the
friends of the Sheriff, a faithful henchm an of John
son’s, rage over their hum iliation at the prison gate.
Knipe smiles and his eyes laugh w ith glee as he re
members th a t “ revenge is sweet.'”
* * *
There is grave need in Norristown for a m an phys
ically capable, possessed w ith m arked legal cleverness,
of m arked detective ability and a readiness to stake
his all in doing the citizens of the county seat a service
as a fellow man. The odium under which the Swede
street elevated electric road ordinance was passed, the
suspicion attending the aw arding of a contract for
fireworks and the plan to force a Carnegie library upon
the taxpayers, offer ample opportunity for the right
man, to fully tell to the aroused populace the inner
m ost secrets of the transactions referred to.
* * *
The poor people, or, to more properly put it, those
of hum ble circum stances, possessed of real estate in
Montgomery county, outside of Lower Merion,' have
been given a decidedly raw deal at the hands of the
rich Lower Merionites, in the paym ent of taxes. Ac
cording to th e assessor of Lower Merion, th e stately
homes of the very rich and the country homes of the
Quaker city business men, have been assessed at but
one-fourth to one-third, in rare instances, one-half, the
value of their property. Unfortunately, the loss of tax
income, thus m aterially decreased, falls upon the
poorest taxpayer who must, naturally, m ake good the
Jap a n has the cheapest postal
tax deficiencies of the county’s w ealthiest land owners.
service
in th e word, letters being
The revelation made in court relative to th e street
opening, has served to arouse just indignation, and carried here for about seven-tenths
m ay result in some sharp action.
Observ er .
of a cent.

the F in e st Line of
firA A ll c
It is a fact. Our line is worth
W UiSAL 1 a U U U .B »« seeing. Making-time for every
woman, who intends to live in cotton frocks all summer, is here.
Good, clean fabrics, all the way from the sturdy Linenes and
Flaxons, and Galateas, through to the beautiful Ginghams are
shown in great variety of styles and qualities. What woman does
not want several Gingham gowns? Here they are at 7c., 10% 12£c,
16c., 25c., 40c. a yard.
\X T a c 1 l

With Summer at our doors and new gowns
waiting to flit outside, laces are to be considered.
Valenciennes, Baby Irish and Venese in all widths. Patterns dis
tinctively our own. Neat Oriental and Persian designs in Nets
and All-Overs—in a wide range of styles and prices.

Laces.

The low-neck tendency of all Summer
gowns has made the Dutch Collar very popu
lar. We have them in Linen and Lace. The newest thing is the
low V shape, in linen, handsomely embroidered. All PRICES
FROM 25c. up.

Collars.

Fabric Gloves in Black, White and colors.
Long and short. The long glove in 12 and 16
button lengths is again popular. We have them in Lisle and Silk
at popular prices. Chamois and Chamoisette, in natural colors,
are the Summer gloves. 25e. up.

Gloves.

T

, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

M en ’s F urnishing Goods !
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear; Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
mu are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

W

M

. ZE3I - Q - I I j I B I E I R . T ,
133 WEST MAIN STREET,

ids.

‘

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ICf* Special R eductions
----- I3ST -----

GLASSWARE 1 DINNER SETS.
Set of 20 Pieces of gilt-edge Colonial Glassware,
worth $3.50, selling at $2.50.
Dinner Sets—100 pieces—regular price $15,
reduced to $10.50.
Ribbons—Nos. 100 and 120, reduced from 30c.
to 18 cents.

KULP & I OYER,

GRATERFORD, PA.

I FORD AUTOMOBILES
The Ford Touring Oar is the only complete car that
sells for less than $1,000, and is built by a Company that has no
unfilled promises against it, the Company that builds cars that
stand every test demanded of them by any or all competitors,
and a Company that invites competition on actual merit.
The Ford Touring Car consumes less gasolene to
the mile than any other car made. On account of reduced
weight and increased strength the rubber tire wear and tear is
one-third less than that of other and heavier cars. Only one
grade of material used, and that is the best.
The Ford Touring Car hauls 5 passengers up steep
grades faster than any other car that can be bought for less
than $2,000.
If you are in the market for a touring car, or a run
about, or anything first-class in the line of automobiles, I can
save you money. Call on the undersigned for actual demon
strations and get prices and terms.

H E N R Y
2-24.

Y O ST, JR ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Headquarters for Furniture.
FALL 1909.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

D. Y . H O W D A Y
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

We invite your inspection ot the largest and best se
lected stock in the county. Our factory supplies fresh
goods. Do not buy shopworn goods when you can buy
the latest patterns for 1909. Parlor Suits a specialty. In
all grades and our own make. Do wot buy a set of parlor furniture covered up ready
to go out. If you do, you are buying a cat in a bag. See your suit before it is cov
ered up and see your coverings before they are put on.
D. Y. HOWDAY, Undertaker and Embalmer,
338, 340, 343 and 344 East Main St., Norristown.

We take full charge when requested.

Both ’Phones.

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS

Study the Figures!
The growth of the Trust Department
business of the NORRISTOWN TRUST
COMPANY in the past few years has been
worthy of careful study by any one think
ing of naming an EXECUTOR, ADMIN
ISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, or
AGENT.

May
May
May
May

1,1907........ $1,402,541.66
1,1908........ $1,590,263.36
1,1909........ $1,766,519.08
1,1910 .......$1,997,212.63

HEINZ PAID
LAWYERS800,000

FIRE, BURGLARY,
THEFT and

EeKalb and Main Sts*

CARELESSNESS

Stanchfleld's Princely Fee For
Defending “Copper King.”

Three per cent, and safety is offered
in our Savings Department for your
money and absolute security for your
valuables in our Fire and Burgla.r
Proof Vaults.
Only $3 a yesr and up.

One-Time Democratic Candidate For
Governor of New York Holds Record
• s Recipient of Huge Fees.

It was learned that John B. Stanchfleld, of New York, has received a
check for $800,000 from Fritz Augus
tus Heinze, the largest fee ever re
ceived in a criminal case.
Mr. Stanchfield was special counsel
for Heinze when the “Copper King”
Establis|iMi - • 1875.
was put on trial on charges of over
certification and misapplication of the
C .O L L E G E V IL L E
funds of the Mercantile National bank
while president of that institution.
B A K B R T
Fighting like a major for Heinze’s
acquittal, Mr. Stanchfield 'secured it,
after a masterly summing up.
As a receiver of retainers, Stanchfleld, who is known as “the lawyer’s
AND
lawyer,” easily leads recipients of big
legal fees, such as Samuel Untermeyer, William Nelson Cromwell and
Judge James B. Dill, who left a lucra
IN VARIETY.
tive civil practive five years ago to
become a judge in the court of errors
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection and appeals in New Jersey.
Heinze said it cost him $1,000,000
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Wat ji
Ices. Special attention given to supplying to secure an acquittal, besides the
Weddings and Parties.
enormous amount lost in depreciation
of securities on account of his trial.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
His case had been before the courts
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. for more than two years.
Mr. Stanchfield, who' comes from
Elmira, recently received a fee of
more than $100,000 in the settlement
of
the Hewitt estate. He also received
F O R
large amounts for thfe defense of
Charles R. Heike, convicted secretary
of the sugar trust.
In 1900 Mr. Stanchfield was Demo
cratic candidate for governor. Four
—GO TO—
years before he was Democratic leader
of the assembly. For work at Albany
he was paid nearly $300,000 as fees by
Odd Fellows’ Hall
insurance interests in four years, it
is said. He has never appeared as at
Grocery.
torney of record for any of his clients,
it is declared, but is retained as spe
cial court counsel.
William Nelson Cromwell, in the
Try Oar Coffees,
Panama canal case, received at least
Canned Goods,
$200,000. And genera) opinion has it
Dried Fruits
that the sum ran well toward a mil
lion, say about $700,000.
and Confectionery.
Samuel Untermeyer. for services
rendered in bringing about a merger
feds
of the Boston Consolidated Mining
company and the Utah Copper com
pany got a fee generally estimated at
$800,000, but part of it was in copper
stock.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Judge Dill is said to have received
$1,000,000 for settling the affairs of
Daily and Sunday Papers.
the Carnegie Steel company.

CHOICE BREAD

Norristown, Pa.

O F IN T E R E S T
---- TO----

is the new Spring Jewelry of which
we are now making a complete dis
play. It will be interesting for you to
see all the new ideas in Jewelry that
will be popular this season. Here
you’ll see them now.

CAKES

FRESH GOODS

Daniel H. Bartm an,

At

When in Norristown, Pa.,
8TOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).

Hgjgr* First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

APE-MARKS ^

Opposite 0. S. Patent Office <

Vibration

BODY

Results In Recovery
Drowned Boy.

of

The steamship Bainz, which will
proceed on Saturday for Spitsbergen
Islands, carrying Count Zeppelin’s
preliminary North Polar expedition,
has anchored alongside the imperail
yacht Hohenzollern at Kiel. Germany,
where she was inspected by Emperor
William. It is planned to erect a dirig
ible balloon house at Spitzbergen and
Captain Lau will Investigate the pos
sibilities of a dirigible balloon flight
in the Arctic to determine whether an
air route to the North Pole will be
practical.
Cloudbursts In Kentucky.

FR EE OF CHARGE.
I will pay $1.00 for Dead Horses and
$1.00 to $2.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—BeU, 11-L.

Geo. W .

S c h w e ik e r ,

P R O V ID E VCE S Q U A R E , P A .
Advertise Tour Sale* in the
Independent.

TAILORS, CLEANERS, DYERS
ARE REPRESENTED IN
COLLEGEVILLE
by H. D. STERNER, who will take or
ders and make appointments for the firm.
Our team will visit Collegeville and vicin
ity every
#

Tuesday and Friday
to receive and'deliver articles of wearing
apparel entrusted to our care. - Good
workmanship and satisfactory service
guaranteed.
Your patronage solicited.

1 YOD WILL
#
n
1
NO
HAKE
m
n
m
MISTAKE
I
m

Governor Jared Y. Sanders will suc
ceed the late Senator McEnery in the
senate, according to the party leaders
gathered at Baton Rouge. The leg
islature is in session, and Sanders'
election is being arranged for. Lieu
tenant Governor Lambremont will suc
ceed Sanders.

WASHINGTON D. O.

Dead Animals Remoied

# 3 = A lie v a B r o th e r s

Governor Sanders Will Succeed Him.

To Start For North Pole.

:, Patents
and
H ow to BeoureT R

N o rris to w n , P a .

m
n

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PATENTS

16 E. M ain S t.

United States Senator Samuel Doug
las McEnery died at his home in New
Orleans of acute indigestion.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for i
r free report on patentability. For free book, t

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Louisiana's Representative In the Up
per House Passes Away.
ft

The body of Robert A. Haney, ten
w w <$>
years of age, who was drowned in
the Susquehanna river at (Harrisburg,
JtlJLL STOCK OF
Pa., on Saturday, has been recovered
a mile below the point where he met
his death. Frank Bear pulled him from
the water immediately after a heavy
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No thunder storm.
tions are being closed out at greatly re
Coroner H. Ross Coover says the
duced prices.
shock of the thunder is responsible
M rs. F ran ce s B arre tt’s, for the body appearing on the surface
M a in S t ., N e a r St a t io n ,
thus early.

We promptly obtain P. S. and Foreign

J. D. S A L L A D E ,

SENATOR M ’ENERY D IES

THUNDER R A IS E S

P, K. G able, Proprietor.

Solid Gold Tiffany Seamless Wed
ding Rings. Most popular ring made
to-day.
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In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor f t
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in f t
stock in a thoroughly equipped
ft
general store.

I
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In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you f t
will find what you want at the
right price.

I
I
1
and f t

Ready-made Pantaloons
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed's
Boots and Shoes .re among the f t
ft
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, f t
ft
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

it
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IftW . P. F E IT O I,’ *ft
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COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
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Cloudbursts in the mountains of east
ern Kentucky caused damage estimated
at $100,000, swept dwellings from their
foundations, destroyed considerable
standing timber and put many resi f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t
dents of that section in peril.
Man Meets Strange Death.

James Maross, aged thirty-seven
years, was caught in the debris of an
old log cabin he was demolishing near
Waterford, Pa. The man’s neck and
back were broken and he died imm e d l& te lv .

[]pg~A ll kinds of Jo b P rin t
ing tastefully executed at the
Independent Office a t reasona
ble prices. Y ou patronage will
be appreciated.

—

Exposes Attempt of Powerful Lobby
to Influence His Action on Oklahoma
Indian Land Deal.

Main and Swede Sts.

L A D IE S !

ri ■

$3,000,000 FEE INVOLVED

Penn Trust Co.

THE OLD STAND

GORE OFFERED
$50,000 BRIBE
Blind Senator Startles Col
leagues Dy Telling ot It.

Cause the loss each year of many
thousands of dollars.

KNOWN AS LAWYER'S LAWYER

NORRISTOWN, PA.

4»>. 4». 4t>»<♦>

Who Confessed to Murder of
His Wife In Italy.

Consult us 'about these lines of business.

Norristown Trnst Co.

PORTER CHARLTON.

5

Charlton Confesses Murder.
Porter Charlton, the husband of Mrs.
Mary Scott Castle Charlton, whose
body was found stuffed in a trunk
which was taken from Lake Como
Italy, recently, was arrested as he
stepped from the steamship Princes?
Irene in Hoboken, N. J. Within a half
hour he had confessed to the murdei
of his wife.
Charlton at first denied his identity,
but after being given the “third de
gree” he admitted that he was the
husband of Mrs. Charlton and made a
signed statement to the Hoboken po
lice.
The following is the text of Chari
ton’s confession:
“My wife and I lived happily to
gether. She was the best woman in
the world to me, but she had an un
governable temper. So had 1- We fre
quently quarreled over the most tri
vial matters, and her language to mo
was frequently so foul- that 1 know
she did not know the meaning of it
“The night I struck. her she bad
been quarreling with me She was in
the worst temper I had ever seen her
in. I told" her if she did not cease 1
would leave her and put a stop to it
She stopped for a little while and
started again.
“I took a mallet which I had used
to do some household repairs and
struck her three times. I thought she
was dead. I put the body in a trunk
in which I also threw the mallet.
“About 12 that night I moved the
trunk from the house, dragged it to a
small pier near the house, and threw
it overboard. I remained at Malpraiso
the next day, and left the following
night and went to Comp, and from
there to Genoa, where I took the
steamer Irene three days later.
“The room where I killed her was
an out-door sleeping apartment.”
At the suggestion of an ‘attorney,
whose services he secured shortly af
ter his arrival at the police station.
Chariton added this postscript to his
statement:
“I have been informed that C. K.
Ispolatoff has been implicated, and I
wish to state that this gentleman is
absolutely guiltness. I have no defense
to make and don’t wish to.”
Charlton will probably be taken
back to Italy for trial.
The body of Mrs. Mary Scott Cas
tie Charlton was found packed in a
trunk which was taken from Lake
Como near the village of Moltrasio bv
fishermen on June 10. The woman
with her husband, Porter Charlton,
had occupied a villa on the lake front,
leased by them some time before. At
the time the woman’s body was re
covered Porter Charlton could not be
found.
Mitchell Lost $1000 Ring.

While engaged in a game of “bathing
suit base ball” at Atlantic City, N. J.,
with President Samuel B. Gompe s of
the American Federation of Labor;
Frank Morrison, secretary of that pow
erful labor organization, and otbe.s on
the beach, John Mitchell, one of the
executive council of the federation and
former head of the mine workers’ un
ion, lost the $1000 diamond ring pre
sented to him by his admirers after set
tlement of the big Pennsylvania mine
strike. Captain George Berks, a vet
eran lifeguard, found the ring and re
ceived a $100 bill from the labor
leader, who was overjoyed at recover
ing his ring
Mitchell arrived here wi‘h GcmprrsMorrison ar.d other labor lead - of
the federation to attend *he ennual
meeting cf the executive ccurc:: o. ;h.e.
building trades and toetal workers uepartments oi the federation
$15,000,000 In Fake Cures.

Over $15,000,000 is annually poured
Into the coffers of those who exploi'
and advertise “fake” consumption
cures, according to a statement issued
by the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosi •
in Boston.
The report showed that tor this va°
sum the victims receive nothing ir
return, but are often permanently in
Jured and in many cases deprived ot
the chance for a real cure.
Calf Born With Two Heads.
William Kramer, a farmer residing
hear Rohrersburg, Columbia countv
Pa., has a calf which is the no<
sessor of two perfectly formed heads
four eyes, three ears and two humps
on its back. It’s the center of attrac
Lion In all that farming section.

tne side or tne roaa. one or inem,
however, was not quick enough and
the machine struck him, tossing him
into the gutter. He was unconscious
when picked up by Robert Taft and
his two friends. The man said his
name was Michael Phisthwolla.
A nearby physician was summoned
and the injured man sent to the hos
pital, while the president’s son and his
friends followed soon after. The hospi
tal surgeon said that the skull ap
peared to be fractured and that the
man was In a serious condition.
A11 those who saw the affair said
that it was purely an accident; that
the automobile was going slowly and
that the man stepped directly in front
of i t
Mexico Re-Elects Diaz President.

Porflro Diaz, president of Mexico,
was re-elected for another term of six
United States Senator Gore star years in the eelction held on Sunday.
tled the senate by announcing that he He carried with him to victory Senor
had been, in effect, offered a bribe of
$050,000 .to withdraw his opposition to
recognition of the so-called McMurray
contracts for the sale of Indian lands
’n Oklahoma.
The senator went further and add
ed to this declaration the statement
that a member of the house likewise
bad been approached. This happened
bn May 6 last, two days after he haci
introduced a resolution prohibiting tfie
approval of the contracts.
“On May 6,” he said, “a representa
tlve of McMurray came to see me. He
was. a man who resides In my home
town, a man who had been a friend in
time of need. He came to my office
and assured me that it would be to
my Interest if I would call on jffit sen
ator from Colorado and advise; biu>
not to report the resolution There
was a suggestion that $25,000 or $50.
000 would be available if the contract.were not prohibited. ’ And i an, in
formed that a similar proposition wo.made Thursday to a member oi lb.
house of representatives.”
Mr. Gore did not mention the name
either of the agerit who approached
him oi that of the member of the
PERFORIO DIAZ.
bouse. He also declared that "an exsenator from Nebraska and an ex Katnon Corral, vice president, and the
senator from Kansas are interested ii: choice ot the administration forces to
these contracts,” but in this instance succeed himself. The face of the
also he likewise failed to name the returns show comparatively little
men. Without indicating other per strength for the opposition.
sonalities, he added that there was a
4
Think Roosevelt a Menace.
large lobby here pushing the McMui
“If Roosevelt is elected I am going
ry interests
Mr. Gore announced that if the re over to England and become a citizen
cessions of the senate from the amend and stay there,” said Eugene Zimmer
ent to the general decfiiency bill wa- man, railroad magnate, and father of
sustained Mr. McMurry would get $3. the Duchess of Manchester, in Cincin
000,000 as his fee for the sale of the nati, O.
“If he is elected again the country
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian lands
The amendments in question required will have taken the first step toward a
proper approval of the contracts.
dictatorship, and when that happens
The declaration of Senator Gore was I will prefer a country that is a lib
precipitated by the chair’s declaring eral constitutional monaschy. Roose
out of order his motion to reconsidei velt today is our big national men
the vote by which the bill was passed ace,”
Senator Gallinger met this motion
During the lifetime of King Edward
with one-to lay the bill on the table, it was reported that the king had on
which eventually prevailed without a several occasions invited the Ameri
roll call.
can father-in-law of the Duke of Man
On a plea of personal privilege Mr. chester to become an Englishman. It
Gore then took the floor and unfolded was also said that Edward had offered
his tale of attempted bribery. The to make him a baronet. Mr. Zimmer
Oklahoma senator’s announcement man spent several months of each
was the subject of decided comment in year at the castles of the duke.
the corridors of the eapltol and an in
vestigation will follow.
Says “ Medium” Got $40,000.
Suit has been filed in the supreme
Slay Farmer’s Son For Revenge.
court of the District of Columbia at
Deliberately planning revenge, two Washington by Lee J. Hurd, charg
Philadelphia colored boys, Henry Wil ing that Mrs. Laura R. Cramer,
iiams and James Sharp, working on through supposed “mediumlstic” influ
the farm of Willmore Rogers, aboui ences, has obtained more than $40,000
three mues from Georgetown. Del.,1 from his grandfather, a wealthy octo
shot and killed the farmer’s fourteen genarian.
year-old son, John Rogers, and apter
It is alleged that the elder Hurd
ward draged him through a woods and was greatly affected by his wife’s
buried the body in a field.
death and sought consolation by com
The body was discovered after an municating with the spirit world. Mrs.
all-night search, in whicn the two mur Cramer professed to be able to talk to
derers took part. When the evidence his wife, and through that means in
of the crime pointed to the two boys fluenced the octogenarian.
the crowd of farmers began to arrange
for a lynching, until Dallas Rogers, a
Pipe Causes Man’s Death.
brother of the murdered boy, spirited
Frank Walters, a former Easton,
Williams away behind a fast horse and Pa., saloonkeeper, met his death in
succeeded in landing him in the coun a m,ost unusual manner at the county
ty jail. State Detective Walls sue almshouse. He was mentally derang
ceeded in bringing the other boy here ed, and when he was found near a
later.
small woods his clothing was almost
According to Williams' story John burned from his body. His pipe lay
went to the field where the colored by his side, and the supposition is that
boys were working and complained of while attempting to light his pipe his
feeling ill. but finally went into the clothing caught fire.
woods. Coming back, he asked the
two boys to try to get a bird, and laid
Restless Baby Hangs Herself.
down in the ditch, with his face down
Awakening early in the m-orning,
and between his hands, after giving Mr. and Mrs. George Seachman, of
Williams a shell and the gun. Williams Windsor, near York, Pa., found that
and Sharp then went into the woods, their nine-months-old baby daughter,
but could not find any birds, and there restless, had accidentally hanged her
presumably arranged the plot.
Coming out, Williams raised the self in the night The child’s body
gun and shot young Rogers in the hung between the bars at the foot of
neck. Terrified, both grabbed their her crib.
sticks with which they had been
GENERAL MARKETS
"suckering” the corn and beat the
boy’s face and head until they were
sure, he was dead. Then Sharp .went
PHILADELPHIA —■ FLOUR qu’et;
up to the house and secured a shovel, winter clear, $4@4.25; city mills fancy,
and both draged the body through the $5.75@6.
RYE FLOUR steady; per barrel,
woods to another field, where they $4.25
@4.40.
buried it, after taking over a dollar
WHEAT firm; No. 2 red, $1.01@1.04.
they found in the pockets. They hid
CORN steady; No. 2 yellow, local,
68Vi@69c.
the gun and shovel.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, 45Vi@
46c.; lower grades, 44c.
Taft’s Son Runs Down Man.
POULTRY: Live firm; hens, 16@
One of President Taft’s automobiles, 16Vic.; old roosters, 12@12Vic. Dressed
steady;
choice fowls, 18e.; old roost
driven by his eldest son, Robert A.
13Vic.
Taft, ran over and seriously injured ers,
BUTTER firm; extra creamery,
an Italian street laborer at Beverly. 30c. per lb.
EGGS steady; selected, 26 @ 28c.;
Mass. At the hospital It was said
21Vic.; western, 21 Vic.
that there were indications that the nearby,
POTATOES quiet; old per bush., 25
workman’s skull was fractured and @30c.; new, 50c.@$1.65 per barrel, as
that he was in a serious condition.
to quality.
Young Mr. Taft received a long tele
graphic message from his father re
Live Stock Markets.
garding the accident. The president
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
instructed the young man to giv« CATTLE lower; choice, $7.75@8;
$7.40@7.65.
whatever assistance he possibly could prime,
SHEEP lower; prime wethers, $4.30
to the injured man or to his family.
@4.50; culls and common, $2@3;
At Pride’s Crossing, about two miles lambs, $5@7.50; veal calves, $8.50@
8.75.
from home, the streets were being
HOGS higher; prime heavies, $9.50;
oiled by a gang of men. The automo mediums,
$9.75; heavy Yorkers, $9.80;
; bile was slowed down. The horn sound- light Yorkers and pigs, $10@10.10;
t ed and most of the men stepped to roughs. $8@8.65.

NEWS, SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
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IF YOU AKE THINKING OIF A .

B . H O R N IN G , M . D .

JOHN B. STANCHFIELD.

CELEBRATIN’
THE FOURTH. M.

Practising Physician,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
T e le p h o n e i n office.
Office h o u rs u n t i l 9 a . m .

Received $800,000 Fee For De
fending F. Augustus Heinze.

i

An* the red o' the sun, risin’ last.
A n ’ the white o* the mist made a flag that was
kissed
By the breeze dilly daltyin* past,
W hile the quail’s mellei fife stirred the echoes
to life.
A n ’ the drum o* the pheasant beat time,
A n all nature was gay in respect for the day
*An’ the weather was proper an* prime.

FEED MILL

*¥ O N G the broad country road rattled load
1—4 after load
O ’ good people, a lengthy parade—
Little rosy cheeked girls all in flounces an’ curls.
Little boys dressed in gay cottonade,
H appy sweethearts an’ beaus, older folks in good
d o ’es—
Lookin’ ever so starchy an’ glum.
A n’ the teams all a-prance in a sidesteppin
dance
T o the tune o’ the fife an’ the drum.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
O F F IC E ROO M S: T H IR T Y , T H IR T Y -T W O
A N D T H IR T Y -F O U R B O Y E R A R C A D E .
H o u r s , 8 to 9
T e l e p h o n e s , B e ll 716-d
K e y s t o n e , 807
2 to 3
7 to 8
S u n d a y s, 1 to 2 o n ly .

W

M . H i CO RSO N, M . D .

Homeopathist,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . O F F IC E : M a in S t.
and F i f t h Avenue.
Of f i c e H o u r s —U n t i l 9 a. m .; 1 t o 8 a n d 7
t o 9 p. m . B e ll ’p h o n e 52-A.
D R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
F irs t-c la s s w o r k m a n s h ip g u a r a n te e d . Gas
a d m in is te r e d . P ric e s re a so n a b le .
K e y s to n e ’p h o n e N o. 31. B ell ’p h o n e 27-Y.

I)HF R A N K

BRANDRETH,

iK Itu TO KIDNAP BOY

(S u c cesso r t o D r.O has. R y c k m a n ,)

Gypsy Woman Promised Lad Candy to
Go With Her.

R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.

The three-jear-old sou of Mrs. Fred
Lancaster Poag, the daughter of De
Forest Marshall, a weli-to-do real es
tate dealer of Middle Hope, was left
by his mother standing in front of a
toy store at Newburgh. N. Y During
her absence a gypsy woman persuaded
teb lad to go with her by promising
to buy him some candy.
Miss Isabelle Wiseberg saw the epi
sode from the window of the store
where she is employed She followed
and kept the strange woman and child
in sight until Mrs. Poag appeared.
When the would-be kidnapper was
overtaken by Mrs. Poag she released
the child and fled. In her joy of the
moment over recovering her little' son
Mrs. Poag forgot about the woman
who disappeared.

AIRSHIP LANDS
BURDEN IN TREES

DENTIST,

i y [ A Y N E R . liO N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
| A n d N o ta r y P u b lic . N o. 712 O ro zer B u ild in g ,
1420 O h e s tn u t'S t., P h ila ., P a .
L o n g D ista n c e T e le p h o n e . H o u s e N o. 5928.
A lso m e m b e r o f M o n tg o m e ry C o u n ty B ar.
BATTLED LOAD AFTER LOAD.

D

O W N the long Bailey hill, past the ol*
N ew som e mill,
’Cross the creek an* a turn to the right,
An* the grounds an’ the stand an’ the crowd
w as at hand
A n ’ the w hole celebration in sight.
T here w as people from. Brim ; there w as folks
from Dutch Run,
A respectable showin* from C ly
An* a batch from Green V ale an* another from
D ale,
Celebratin' the Fourth o* July.

[ T J A R V E Y L . SH O M O ,

Attorney-at-Law,
821 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IST O W N ,*PA .
R E S ID E N C E —R O Y E R S F O R D .
B o th ’p h o n es.

H

I
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No water tank to freeze up in winter, easy to start and operate, simple in con
struction but built to wear. Boxes are Pbospher bronze. Should you be interested
we will gladly call and see you and show you just wbat we have. Have engines always
in stock. Small engine for pumping purposes, etc.; larger size for general farm work.
We also handle the FAMOUS COLUMBUS, which speaks for itself. We can refer
you to 25 people in our locality who are using the above engines. They can tell you
just what experience they have had with their New Holland Machines; our satisfied
customers are our best advertisement. ||@p” We carry a full line of farm machinery,
and are offering a carload of Mowers at a special price. As well Boyertown Wagons
and Lapp Harness.

Mowrey-Latshaw Hardware Co., Spring City, Pa.
A GOOD RETORT.
I t is’told of a successful comedian
th a t his first bit of popularity was
gained in a rough m ining town
where he Was giving “ im persona
tions” in a hall to a large but un
pleasantly, critical audience.
H e was young, and not exactly at
his ease, and the freely delivered
comments which greeted him on his
appearance were not reassuring;
but he kept on, and gained in confi
dence. Some of the audience, however, had come prepared to amuse
themselves, and did not propose to
be balked.
A fter one really commendable im
personation there was a round of
applause, but in the m idst of it a
great cabbage landed on the stage
at the actor’s feet.
H e picked it up, examined it, and
then gazing out over the audiance
with the bland and innocent ex
pression which has since become
one of his most popular assets, he
said:
“ Thank you. This is more than I
had any reason to expect. I t is the
first tim e any one has ever lost his
head over m y acting.”

E R B E R T U . M OORE,

A L B E R T S O N T R U S T OO. B U IL D IN G ,
306 S w ede S tr e e t, N o rris to w n , P a .
B e ll a n d K e y s to n e ’P h o n e s.

THE ANCIENT BOW.
IT

V A R IE D
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s•5. *:j,

A B.; PARKER

0A N IE L M. ANDERS,
su p

See a NEW HOLLAND before you buy.

Attorney-at-Law,

s■

A C C U R A T E tf GROUND

- 2 1 0 DeKalb Street NORRISTOWN. PA.

Practising Physician,

A. K R T JS E N , M . 1).,

L E S S jE S

-EX PER T, FR AM £ , AD JUS 111^6.

E N G IN E

Y . W E B E R , M . I ) .,

E V A N S B U R G , P a . Office H o u r s : U n til 9
a. m . ; 7 t o 9 p. m . K e y s to n e ’P h o n e N o. 17.
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Gasoline
AND

A S the Fourth, an’ the dye o’ the blue
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E Y E S C A R E F U L L Y !:-E X A M IN-E.D
l

SH A PE

W IT H

THE

D I F F E R E N T N A T IO N S .

Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

M s and Bonis Bought and Soli.
INSU RA NC E E F F E C T E D .
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

RAILROAD SIGNALING.
The development in railroad sig WHO IS
naling in the past few. years has YOUR OPTICIAN?
been tremendous, chiefly along
EYE GLASSES artistically fitted
electrical lines, and the plant in 
with mountings best adapted to your
stalled for the use .of the Pennsyl
features are a facial ornament. You,
vania tunnel and term inal is the
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
largest single installation of its
newest and most up-to-date. We
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all
kind ever made in this country.
the latest designs, for comfort and
Millions of feet of wire and conduit
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
have been made use of in this in 
cessful fitting are the secret of our
stance. Complete signaling and in
success, -r
terlocking of, a double or* four-track
road requires a large am ount ofelectrical apparatus, and the intro
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
duction of , electrical propulsion
705Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.
complicates the situation.

Haussman & Co.

$ 3 - HEADQUARTERS

DISEASE-RESISTING TREES.
Among the m ost useful of the
m any ways in which science is
-FQRteaching us to transform the world
is the choice of vegetable forms
which are capable Of resisting dis
ease th a t practically sweep some
varieties out of existance. A t pres
ent hope is entertained in France
of replacing the native chestnut,
which has been destroyed in m any
parts of the country by a disease of
AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF
the roots, w ith a Japanese variety.
E xperim ents were first made with Dress Ginghams, Percales,
Am erican chestnuts, but they soon
Madras, and White Goods.
fell victims to the disease. B ut
Japanese trees, on the other hand
give promise of proving immune.

Although universally used by the
ancients, the form of the bow varied
w ith different nations. The Scy
th ian bow was in the form of the
letter C, and the bow of the Tar
tars, decendants of the Scythians,
still keeps th a t shape. The Greek
bow was not more th an four feet in
length, hut so stout and stiff th a t it'
required considerable strength and
skill to use. it. I t is said th a t the
first Greek bows were m ade from
the horns of a species of goat, the
bases being united by m eans of a
m etallic band. A fterw ard other
m aterial was used in their m anu
facture, but they still retained
their original shape. These bows
were too short to be of m uch use,
and only a sm all portion of ,the
troops were armed w ith them.
The Romans brought the bow to
B ritain, where it at once obtained
favor and during the m iddle ages
■was extensively used, forming an
im portant weapon of the armies of
th a t period. The English archers
were said to be the finest in the
world, and their skill decided the
battles of Crecy, Poitiers and Agin*
court. The bows used were of two
kinds—the longbow and the arbal
est, or crossbow. The arbalest was
made of steel or horn and was of
such strength and stiffness th a t it
was necessary to use some m echan
ical appliance to bend it and adjust
the string. The arbalesters carried
quivers w ith1 fifty arrows and were
placed in the van of the battle.—St.
Jam es’ Gazette.
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old,
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self w hat his life represents. I t is
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A n ’ the lathe an’ the halt an’ the blind.
no idle dream but rath er a cold fact Ladies’ and Gents’ Light Weight
A n ’ the older (oiks chaffed, an’ the younger T elep h o n es.
th a t thousands of Americans are
(oiks laughed,
,
Underwear and Full Line
m arching across the great expanse
A n ’ the children, the birds an’ the bees
f J 'H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
of time w ithout any object before
o f Furnishings.
In a frolicsome w ay spent the sunshiny day
Attorney-at-Law,
S3
In the shade o’ the shelterin' trees.
them . They have no desire to FOOTWEAR FOR CHlLDREN^MEIj/
The airship’*Deutschland landed in
/each a goal; therefore no ambition.
828 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
the branches of a clump of trees near
AND WOMEN IN VARIETY OF
Such a life is w asted; it stands for
A t m y re sid e n c e , n e x t d o o r t o N a tio n a l
Iburg, Germany, in the Teutoburger
B a n k , C o lleg ev llle, e v e ry e v e n in g .
naught. I t means nothing to its
STYLES; RUSSET AND
forest. None of the passengers or crew
possessor and m ust inevitably lead
BLACK LEATHER.
was injured. The airship was slightly
U
W . SC H EU R E N ,
to an unhappy existence and un
damaged.
Look
at-our-^line
of Men’s Heavy Work
tim ely end. E very m an should
The”Deutschland left Dusseldorf for
SHAVING
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stand
for
something.
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an excursion intended by Count Zep
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his wife, to his children and to his
pelin to demonstrate that it could be
Hardware, Faints, Oils, Etc.
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country to m ake his life m ean some
navigated under unfavorable weather
CPittsburgh Wire Fencing, A GOOD
F in e s t g ra d e s o f C IG A R S a n d TOBACCO
conditions.
thing.
a lw a y s o n h a n d .
and SERVICEABLE Paint, variety of
A stiff breeze was blowing when the
I t m atters little w hat Vocation a
colors, at 90c. per gallon.
craft left her moorings. She sailed
■man m ay follow, if he will m ake
JjJ.'. S . F O L E Y ,
over the towns of Elherfield and SolinA Complete Line o f Groceries
him self as good as the average m an
gen, fifteen miles from Dusseldorf, and
success will be sure to crown his ef always in stock at invitjng prices.
Contractor
and
Builder,
then apparently was driven by the
forts. No m an needs to be a genius
wind in this direction.
T R A PPE , PA.
to be successful. The m an who
This place is seventy miles north
P r o m p t a n d a c c u r a te i n b u ild in g c o n stru c stands for something, to avoid
I tio n . E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn is h e d . :
of Dusseldorf, and the airship reached
tem ptations, to tide over the pangs
here flying with the wind. When over
Q K O . J. HALLM AN,
of ill fortune and to resist the on
the city the pilot attempted to bring
THEN THE SPEAKERS ALL SPOKE.
TRAPPE, PA.
slaught, of enemies, is surely des
his craft about and after some ma
Carpenter
and
Builder,
neuvering headed for Munster.
'H E R E w as visions an* dreams; there w as
tined to rise from his hum ble sta
N E A R M O NT C L A R E . P . O. A d d re s—R . D.
This course was held for some time,
tion to higher callings. Such a m an
1, P h o en lx v llle, P a . A ll k in d s o f c a r p e n te r
FRANK W .SHALK0P
but eventually the Deutschland was
O ’ the best grub that ever w as cooked;
w o rk , b y t h e d a y , o r b y c o n tr a c t. E s t i 
is felt in the com m unity in which
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forced hack on her track until she was T here w as o f fashioned cakes like n o bakery
he lives. H is actions mould the
again above the town.
hakes;
character of the neighborhood and
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T here w as melons as good as they looked.
To observers it appeared that two
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of the airship’s motors were disabled
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young people th a t shall extend from
loud
and that only one was working prop
generation to generation.
Slater and Roofer,
Eat o ’ chicken an' pickles an* pie.
erly.
We are undoubtedly living in
After jockeying in the air without A n ' the lout an* the lord sat at one common A n d d e a le r In S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
board,
rem arkable age and there are m any
power or stability to land safely, ef
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s.
Celebratin’ the Fourth o ' July.
forts were given up and, apparently
great men among us but m any of
beyond the operator’s control, the
us are weak and insignificant. We
JJE N R V BOW ER,
H E N the speakers all spoke, crackin’ many
Deutschland settled toward the earth
fall at th e first call of adversity but
E S P E N S H IP ’S
a joke.
finally landing in a clump of trees.
fail to rise a t the passing of an op
Veterinary
Surgeon,
A n ’ the ol' Declaration w as read,
portunity. There is a wide gulf
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
A n ’ the rigs rumbled home in the gatherin
SUICIDE ON WEDDING NIGHT
between the great field of success
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gloam.
B e ll ’P h o n e 28-x.
and the little domain which we oc
STABLES.
A n ' the people w ent happy to bed.
Wealthy Distiller Found Dead With
No effort spared to meet the fullest
cupy, and the great highways th a t
U p the east the moon crept to keep guard
Bullet In His Right Temple.
expectations of those who engage my
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be
invisi
w
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Max Rosenburg, a wealthy distiller
services.
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A n ' the streaks an' the stars in the sky
ble to the m ajority. Some see the
of Uniontown, Pa., was found dead in
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Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
passage ways and cross over, but
his rooms in the First National bank Sp iead a banner o ’ love ’cross the dark vault
above.
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He had a bullet hole in his right
COLLEGEVILLE.PA.
— James Ball N aylor in Reader Magazine,
temple. At his side lay a revolver. It
m ake life stand for something,
is reported by the authorities that Ro
Draw aside the veil th a t separates
J O H N J. RADCLLFF,
Chinese
Originated
Fireworks.
senhurg killed himself.
the vision from the light of the
From an early period the Chinese
Rosenburg on Monday night was
Painter and Paper Hanger
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married in Pittsburg and brought his
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live.
Then
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good w o rk a n d "m aterial g u a r a n te e d . F u ll
said she could not talk of her marriage
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
displays undoubtedly originated. Un lin e w a ll p a p e r a n d p a i n t f o r sale.
w hether you will fall at the call of
nor her husband's suicide.
til the invention of gunpowder and be
adversity or w hether you will stand
Kinds of AMERICAN and
fore the properties of saltpeter were U P W A R D D A V I D ,
regardless of the tem pest th a t rages
Washington Policeman a Suicide.
FOREIGN
around you.
Walter J. Stuart, a Washington po understood fireworks may be said to
have
been
unknown
in
Europe.
The
Painter
and
Paper
Hanger,
Man m ust stand for something in
liceman, despondent because he had
been separated from his wife and first of the Europeans to cultivate the C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . S a m p le s of p a p e r
his home because the influence of
art
were
the
Italians.
In
1540
Birinyoung child for several months, fired
a lw a y s o n h a n d .
his home extends afar. H e cannot
-AND—
a bullet through his left breast while gucci Vanuecio described fireworks in
be an ill-gotten creature at home
a
book
entitled
“De
la
Pyrotechnia.
In the dormitory of one of the station
and be a m an away fro m 'h o m e
In
France
in
1598
there
appeared
a
houses and died soon afterward.
G r r a n it e " W 'o r k s. The two lives are inconsistent and
work called “Traites Militaires,” by J.
he falls at last a prey to w hat he is Also Old Granite W ork Cleaned
Hauzelet. which recommended the use
Big Offer For Fight Pictures.
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Cakes, Pies,
learn to stand for something for the all kinds of cemetery work no matter ol
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vaudeville circuit.
Candies, Etc.
and th eir homes. W hatever these ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
Walnut Street and Seventh
Not That George.
are the nation at large will be. The their original brightness without injuring j
Samuel A. Crozer Dead.
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I
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“Though m ore’n a hundred y e a r s h ave
character of the nation cannot be the Granite.
Ave.,
Royersford,
Pa.
Samuel A. Crozer, prominent in Bap
flown
thankful to the public for patronage re
up held by a few, it is bound
(T im e's flyin g lik e a bird).
tist church work and a wealthy manu
sink to a common level. Every
ceived
and
hope
to
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a
continuance
of
K in g G eorge Is still on E n glan d ’s throneAdvertise Your M a l e s i n t h e
facturer and land owner, died at Up
m an’s duty,- therefore is to stand
A t least so i h a v e heard.**
Independent.
for a noble cause.—Exchange.
land, near Chester, Pa., aged eighty- •' 'T is tru e indeed—whd runs m ay read— the same.
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WORK.
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CHARLES KDHNT.
B u t he isn 't G eorge th e Third!"
five vears.
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SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

L
Franco-American Soups. :
Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees and Teas.
Special Brand of Coffee at 20 and 22 cts.
D R I E D F R U IT S :

Prunes, 9, 12, 15, 20 Cents.
Peaches, 10, 12, 14, 18 Cents.
Apricots, 15, 18, 25 Cents.
C an ne d G o o d s : 3 for 25 Cts., your choice,
(Peas, Corn, Tomatoes).
Potatoes, new and old. Pine Apples.
Swiss, Cream, Pimento Cheese.
Loose Pickles, Sweet and Sour.
Ginger Ale (large bottles) at $1.20 per dozen.
Olives, in bulk and bottles. Pimentos in bulk and
bottles.
Special sale of Rose Bowls, Vases, Water Pitchers.
They are sold at cost. Toilet SetsStep Ladders, Clothes Horses, Ironing Stand,
Wooden Chop Boards.
Jelly Glasses, 20 and 25c. a doz.
Economy Jars (Vacuum) a new thing, guaranteed.
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday

The Quillman Grocery Co.
DeKalb Street, below Main,

N O R R I S T O W N , P -A ..

: C O L L E G E V IL L E

G R IS T

M IL L S :

We have installed another new 30 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this comine apple season.

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
W e say high-grade feed because we do not see wbat is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, fete. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairvmen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
Our Stock Includes:
MAIZELINE,
' VICTOR FEED,
WINTER W HEAT BRAN, CORN, OATS, W HEAT,
“
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL, '
LINSEED MEAL,
SHUMACHER’S GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
8TJGRVNE.
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
8HUMACHER’S STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRITS.
" ,.
FLOUR—Topton’s Best, Acme, Globe_Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Onr prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.

F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
EMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.

S p r in g S ty le s A KING’S SECRET.
SAVING THE
DECLARATION. ARE READY.

He Changed His Principles, but
Could Not Change His Record.

To the many who have
OMPARATIVELY few of the
By THOMAS R. DEAN.
present generation know how
; C o p y rig h t, 1910, Dy A m e ric a n P re s s A sso
been
dealing
with
us,
it
near to being lost was once
c ia tio n s
the most precious of our na is not necessary to ex
[European history, beginning with
tional documents, the Declaration of
the storming of tbe Bastille in Paris
Independence. It was during the war plain the merits of our to the battle of Waterloo, embraces
of 1812. The Declaration of Iudepend
more startling romances than any oth
ence bung for many years in a frame goods or of the advant er period. All the remarkable careers
In the state department in the room
of that remarkable period were sky
then occupied by Stephen Pleasbuton, ages of dealing here—j rockets save one. Among-the parvenu
who moved to Washington in 1800 but to our many new j kings and queens created by tbe little
with the government. Mr. Monroe,
i ’orsican or through bis influence, the
when he was elected presias-nt, created customers, who may not descendants of none sit on a throne
a new office, which was conferred
today save those of the king of Swe
upon Mr. Pleasonton, that of chief be f a m i l i a r with our den. The motif of the following story
of the lighthouse establishment, to
is historical aDd needs no embellish
which was added the auditing of the goods we wish to say ment. it is in itself a subject tor a
ministerial and consular accounts. This
great drama.]
office was retained by Mr. Pleasonton that we sell the product
“Jean. I have beard that instead of
under all the succeeding administra of the very best makers following in my footsteps, remaining
tions until his death, which occurred
the farm and being a notary like
in 1855.
only and that we as well on
your father, you are pining to be a
Mr. Beaseiey, commissary of prison
soldier. Know, my son. that tbe life
ers of war in London, forwarded to the as the makers stand back vou would choose is one of hardship.
state department some London news
When the first enthusiasm has worn
papers stating that the English fleets of all goods sold here.
off you will have nothing to repay yon
and transports were receiving troops
for the rigid discipline, the hard
at Bordeaux. France, with' the inten
marches, the wounds that you will re
tion of operating against Washington
ceive. and there is every chance that
and Baltimore. Soon after it was
The very best stiff hat made your life will be short.”
learned that the British fleet was In
These words were spoken at a time
the Chesapeake bay and that it was is here, as well as the next best when the first mutterings of revolu
ascending the Patuxent. The officials
tion were heard in France. The fam
and citizens of the little Capital City ones. The best are made by ily were peasants. The father attend
were hourly expecting an attack.
ed to petty law cases, but did not rise
Mr. Pleasonton purchased some Dunlap and are to be had only above his class. Jean was but fifteen
coarse linen and had it made into bags here. The next best ones are rears old when thus admonished tc
of suitable size, in which he, assisted
»et soldiering alone, but there was in
by the otheys of the office, placed the the Stetson, the Boelof, the him a spirit too adventurous to permit
books and other papers.
nim to remain a plowlioy. and he en
While engaged In this work General Imperial and others made un tered as a private In the king’s ma
Armstrong, then secretary of war,
rines When he marched away his
passing the state department on his der our own label. W ith these parents and all tbe household shook
way to his own office, remarked that makes to select from, there is no their heads, as much as to say. “You
he thought they were unnecessarily
will soon be very homesick, my boy.
alarming themselves, as he did uot doubt that the best hats are hut will not be permitted to come back
think the British were serious in their
to us."'
intentions of coming to Washington. here. As this is the only store
Jean was sent /to an island in the
Fortunately Mr. Pleasonton was of a
Mediterranean sea the same year that
that
sells
all
of
these
hats
it’s
different opinion.
For the papers which Mr. Pleasonton easy to see where to buy. Soft
had placed in the coarse linen bags
comprised the secret journals of con H ats, 50c. to $5. Stiff Hats,
gress, then not publisbedj the corre
spondence of General Washington, his $1.50 to $5.00.
commission, resigned at the close of
the war; the correspondence of Gen
eral Greene and other officers of the
Revolution, as well as laws, treaties
I t ’s early, but you might just
and correspondence of the department
of state from the adoption of the con
as well come in to-day and look
stitution down to that time.
Mr. Pleasonton had the bags carted over the sup6rb clothes we’ve
to a gristmill, which he selected as a
suitable depository, two miles above gotten ready for you. W e’re
Georgetown.
they’re
the
The last load had left and Mr. Pleas sure Jyou will sav
J
J
onton was just quitting the vacant
Prices rea
rooms when, turning back suddenly to very nicest ever.
see whether anything had been left
behind, to his consternation he saw sonable, too.
the Declaration of Independence, which
had been overlooked, still hanging
upon the wall. He hastily cut it out
of the fratne and carried it away with
the other papers.
He then began to be uneasy about
‘421 High Street,
the place he had chosen, for if the
British took Washington, which he
PO TT STO W N . PA.
firmly believed they would do, and
very soon at that, they would In all
probability detach a force to destroy
a foundry for the making of cannon
and shot in the neighborhood and. of
course, would-consider a gristmill too
buy FURNITURE and H O C S E valuable a thing to be left standing
FURNISHING GOODS you want
in a country they meant to subdue.
“T CHOOSE TO BE BLED FBOM THE LEFT
the style and qualities you .are look* |
▲KM. *’
Mr. Pleasonton therefore visited some
mg for and full value for your j a certain boy, eleven years old. was
of the Virginia farmhouses, whose
owners were only too willing to lend
money. Kindly remember that
sent to school in France. These two
him wagons in which to convey the
boys, the one but four years older than
documents to Leesburg, a distance of
tbe other, were destined to play an im
thirty-five miles. There they were de
portant part in each other’s life.
posited in an empty house.
Young Jean served two years on the
Worn out with his labors, Mr. Pleas
islahd. then was sent to tbe East In
onton states In a letter, he retired early
dies. where he was wounded and taken
to bed that night and slept soundly.
prisoner. Returning to France, his
Next morning he was informed by the I
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE, j family, hoping that his experience had
people of the little tavern where he
QUALITY and VALUE; where I been enough to crush bis soldierly am
had stayed that evening that they had
you can save the expense of trips to j bition, made another effort to induce
seen during the night, the same being
him to remain with them. But he was
larger towns or the city and fre promoted to 'be sergeant, and this de
the 24th of August, a large fire in the
direction or Washington, which prove*}
quently some cash besides in paying ! cided him to enlist for another term
to be the light from the public build
Soon after the revolution broke out.
for your purchases. It is always a
ings, which the enemy had set on fire
•lean was with his regiment in Mar
pleasure
to
show
goods.
Our
stock
|
and burned to the ground.
seilles. 'H is colonel, attempting to sub
includes various styles of Furniture, ; due a mob. was surrounded and would
When he returned to Washington on*
the 26th he found the public buildings
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and | have been killed had not the young
still burning and learned that the Brit
Linoleums.
sergeant whom he had promoted ha
ish army had evacuated the city the
rangued tbe crowd, calmed them and
CARPETS
CLEANED
and
REj
preceding evening.
saved bis commander.
LAID. REPAIRING and UP- i Jean was present at another scene,
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO. ( perhaps the most important whjcb
TEN LITTLE FIRECRACKERS.
took place during that eventful period.
His regiment was drawn up on the
Ten little firecrackers looking fit and fine.
Place de la Revolution in Paris in a
One dropped off the bunch; then there
hollow square, the center being occu
were nine.
pied by a guillotine. Presently the
Nine little firecrackers awaiting their fate.
wheels of a tumbrel (two wheeled cart)
One became a squizzer; then there were
were heard rolling over the stones, and
eight.
in it was standing the king of France.
Jean saw him mount tbe scaffold and
Eight little firecrackers, three shy of
eleven.
his head drop into a basket. By his
One lost its fuse, and then remained
presence as a guard the boy aided and
seven.
aliened the execution, thus constitut
Seven little firecrackers lying on the
ing himself a regicide.
Dricks.
When the regiment was marched
A goat swallowed one, but overlooked six. Furnishing Undertaker
back to the barracks Jean., who had
Six little firecrackers glad to be alive.
become a stanch revolutionist, in order
and Embalmer.
Water wetted one, but never touched five.
to commemorate tbe scene in wtiich he
Orders entrusted to my chargetwill had taken part tattooed on his right
Five little firecrackers in readiness to
roar.
receive the most careful and pains arm a guillotine with a figure lying
One proved noiseless, reducing them to
upon it. Underneath were tbe words.
taking attention.
four.
“Death to Kings and Tyrants;"
Four little firecrackers waiting lit to be.
The surest road to advancement at
John L. B ech tel,
One’s still waiting, so there only were
this time was by means of the revolu
three.
COLLEGEVILLE^ PA. tion. Jean, a furious Republican, was
Three little* firecrackers not knowing what
raised from one rank to another rill ne
’Phone
No.
18.
to do.
became a major general. Bui It was
One did nothing and left more work for
::ot his political affiliations alone that
two.
Sales advertised io tbe I nde caused bis advancement He fought
Two little firecrackers, their task almost
pendent
are sure to attract the the enemies of his country on the
begun.
Rhine and showed himself a brave and
Half of them got stepped upon, leaving presence of bidders and buyers.
skillful officer Meanwhile that same
just one.
You can let all the people know hoy who had come to l-'rande to scbo-I
One little firecracker, bound to be good.
Blew off baby's fingers as well as It could. what you have to sell by adver when .lean was going to the Island Had
—Pittsburg Press.
tising.
risen in the military service and bail
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Spring Hats, 50c. to $5.

Spring Clothes, $10 to $30.

R. M. ROOT,

W h en you

The Collegeviile
Furniture Store

THE BEST HARNESS
H4DK TO ORDER.

R E L IA B L E LUM BER.
Fall stock of harness supplies, saddles,
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and
Its importance is recognized by experi
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
enced
carpenters and builders. ■They know
Also choice grade cigars. Special atten
that good work can only be done with
tion to box trade.
W . E JOHNSON,

good material. We sell
RELIABLE LUMBER.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks
....

D e sig n s

C opyrights A c .

yone sending a sketch and description may
Ely ascertain onr opinion free whether an
nnoai is probably patentable. Communicaistrictly confidential. HANDBOOKon Patents
free. Oldest agency for seoaringpatents.
tents taken through Munn & Co. receive
%l notice, without charge, in the

ckntifie Am erican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr$3
eolation of any scientific journal. Terms,
__
___a
rear; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.SSIBrowhny, N8WYOffc
Branch Office. 626 F S t. Washington, D. C*

o r r i n t o w n

herald

K B O O H BINDERY. Binding,
*Tob Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books ior Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address,
THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANT.

The cost of this being down to the low
est it is a potent factor in enabling esti
mates to be brought to figures which will
defy competition.
Get prices on Hard and Soft Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Trim, etc.

W.

H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Carriage and Wagon Building,
Repairing o f all kinds will be
done at reasonable prices.
Hubber-Tiriug a specialty.

Have now on hand for sale: 2 runabout
wagons, in good order.
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
1 2-seated surrey, cheap.
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R. H. GRATER,

Subscribe for The Independent.

P. O. Address, Collegeviile, Pa.
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR Keystone ’Phone.
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been given command of a force oppos
ing the enemies ot France in Italy.
Jean was sent at the bead ot 20.UU0
men to aid the young commander of
this army at tbe southward.
Then followed two decades that
must remain in history the most re
markable epoch of modern times.
These two young men—one of them
the conqueror of Europe, the other
one of his most efficient assistants—
were related by marriage. Their inter
ests were identical, but they never got
on together. The one lost bis interest
in the deposing of the tyrant king ex
cept so far as it left a vacancy for
him to slip into as emperor. The
other for a time, either through a nat
ural leaning toward the motto, “Death
to Kings and Tyrants I” or seeing that
bis chief was absorbing tbe state into'
himself, opposed bitu. But both in
time cut loose _from their moorings
and from revolutionists became mon
archists.
During^ this shaking up of tbe king
doms of Europe one of the throDes—
it was electoral—became vacant. The
notary’s boy had fought on their terri
tory and had been kind to the people.
Owing to his connection with the great
conqueror he was taken up as a can
didate and elected king. ADd so it
was that JeaD Baptiste Jules Rernadotte, a French peasant, who hud
stood guard while his king was exe
cuted. who had tatooed on his arm the
motto “Death to Kings and Tyrants!"
became King of Sweden.
And now those words became obnox
ious to him. WbeD the king took off
his underclothes before going to bed,
there on his arm was the picture of
the guillotine with the motto beneath.
When they had been placed there, who
would have guessed that fate intended
taking up this peasant soldier and one
day placing him on a throne’/ Tbe
king was rich and would gladly have
given liberally of bis gold to any one
who would remove the picture and the
words. There was no surgeon in t hose
days so skillful that he could remove
them. and. though today tattoo work
may be so deadened as to be ordinarily
invisible, on rubbing the skin it will
faintly reappear to confront the one
who would banish i t
One day the king fell ill. The royal
physicians were sent for and decided
that his majesty must be bled. Tbe
king raised the sleeve on bis left arm.
“We usually bleed a patient on the
right arm, yonr majesty,” said tbe op
erator.
“And will not blood taken from the
left serve as well?” the king asked
shortly.
“It may be.”
“Then draw it from the left”
“Perhaps it is custom, your m a j e s ty ,
perhaps because the left arm is n e a r e r
the heart that physicians bleed f r o m
the right”
“I choose to be bled from the left
arm," insisted the king, by this time
showing a choleric redness in the face.
They bled his majesty as he direct
ed, and he recovered. When again de
needed bleeding another physician was
called. Again tbe king bared his left
arm. The physician asked him to
raise the right’ sleeve. This time lijs
majesty bad. lost some of his patieuee.
“Bleed me where I direct;” he ih in 
dered. “Do you suppose that 1. who
have commanded on many battlefields
and detested taking orders from tne
emperor himself, am to be dictated to
by a surgeon?”
The king’s command was obeyed
And so it came to pass that the story
got abroad in the palace that tbe king
would never submit to be bled from
bis right arm. It was repeated in
whispers, and all who heard it won
dered. The king never heard it, nut
he dreaded lest by what must seem ms
strange action he had excited com
ment.
When his majesty arose in the morn
ing. unlike other sovereigns.^ he must
need exclude his chamberlains and tils
gentlemen of tbe bedchamber. .Not
even a valet could be admltteddunng
the change from night to day clot net,
or during the bath le s t the blue pic
ture of the guillotine and the words
beneath be seen and the secret come
out Who knows but the knowledge
that the king was thus chained to tne
murder of a king spread aruoug nis
people might cause a s e B s a tio n that
would end in revolution? And how
would.end the revolution? Well might
his majesty shudder and see in the tat
tooed guillotine a picture ot his own
end.
And so the king lived, chained, as it
were, to the scene-in which he had as
slsted in his early youth and which
now he would love io forget. Even
though he seldom saw the picture and
the thotto he knew that they were on
his arm. At times as he grew old and
was losing the strength that had en
abled him to help build up an empire
the blue characters on his arm would
seem like a serpent coiled there. How
often at night in the loneliness of his
chamber he cried out at the ever pres
ent witness of his inglorious change of
principle was not known, for his maj
esty slept alone.
At last the king fell ill and this time
knew that the hand of death was upon
him. His secret would-be known. His
crown be could not take with him; and
he did not care to take it. One thing
only he would like to take, and that
was those tattoo marks he bad pricked
on bis arm with a needle and India
ink. But this memento of his past,
this link that bound him to the de
thronement and murder of a sovereign,
he could no more carry with him than
the insignia of royalty.
The king died. When a menial went
to the death chamber to prepare the
body to lie In state and be viewed by
his majesty’s subjects, on baring the
chest and arms, he saw the picture of
the guillotine and read tbe words be
low;
“ D e a th to K in g s a n d T y r a n t s ! ”
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A MACHINE THAT SAVES.

FOR LOADING ANIMALS.

Manure Spreader la a Conservator of
the Farmer’s Time and Money.

Any machine that saves time is wel
comed in a commercial house or bank.
Any business man will listen to a
proposition to buy an appliance that
saves time, as time is money, because
help costs money. If the machine
makes work lighter, does it better than
the old way, there is a double argu
ment for owning it.' The manure
spreader does for the farmer what the
letterpress accomplishes for the mer
chant. and still it is not properly ap
preciated, says the American Culti
vator. A . little gumption is required
to learn to operate one. and many who
own spreaders have not given sufficient
patience to acquiring the knack of run
ning them so that they are well liked
and used as much as should be the
case. Most persons have never con
sidered the saving made by this ma
chine. It. will distribute a load of ma
nure. coarse or fine, in three to five
minutes. Where are the two men who

Tkis Fourth.
ooO -

T H E V E R Y B E S T S U IT
T H A T M ONEY CAN BU Y

l|

•*- A T

$ 1 5 .0 0 * *

A Handy, Easily Made Contrivance Is
Sometimes of Great Use.

Perhaps every farmer has occasion
to load some animal into a w-tgon, ar.c!
many farmers prepare for this l v'
building a stock chute. Frequently
these chutes are built as permanen:
fixtures in connection with the feed

T ain’t my fault the fuse went out
’N ’ Tom went up V blew ;

I

Besides, he’s just as well without
H is extry ear er two.
They cut off O scar’s leg, but he
D on’t seem to miss it m uch;
H e ’d beat us hoppm’ yet if we
’U d let him use his crutch.

This is our great special and you can go where you will, you will never find a more
diversified assortment or a handsomer collection of exclusive patterns than we can show
you at $15,00. They are handsome garments and will forcibly appeal to the discerning
man who wishes to economize bn fine clothes. They look and wear like $20.00 worth,
and are sold at that'price by every other merchant.

Ask to see Our Pencil Stripe

Blue Serge at $15.00.

Suits at $18, $20. and $25
ridth finer materials and more luxury in trimmings at each increase— but with the same
surpassing styles in all grades. But withal, the finish is a feature that receives the most
careful and painstaking attention—-tailored not by machine, but by ten artistic fingers—

STOCK CHUTE*
[F rom th e K a n sa s F arm er.]

lots, but they are often made so that
as a result they are luxurious and elegant.
they can be transported from one part
of the farm to another. When a chute
of this kind is built heavy and strong
enough to support the weight of a ma
A g e n t s ’ S a m p le S a le W a sh S u its, $1.50
T am t my fault the stuff was bad
ture hog or a large calf it. becomes a
T hey made Jim's pistol o f;
clumsy thing to move. R. J. Linscott
W O R T H $2 and $2.50. W e bought all the agents’ samples of H eller Co. W ash
*«*•• - c * 2 S Jt.;
of Holton, Kan., has solved this prob Besides, the preacher said, “W e ’re glad
Suits, consisting of Linens, Blue Chambrays, neat Stripes and Plain W hite, Russian and
H e ’s happier up above!”
lem of inconvenience in a very happy
way, according to the Kansas Farmer. Bet I’d be happier, anyhow,
Sailor Styles. All sizes in the assortment. 105 Boys can wear W ash Suits, and some
The wheels and axle used are parts of
Most any place but here.
50c. to $1.00, to-day. All sizes at $1.50.
old machinery found on the farm, the
W h e re they ain’t goin’ to allow
wheels being taken from an old mow
N o shoobn’ off this year!
er. The upper end of the chute is pro
vided with two strong iron hooks, — Edm und V ance Cooke in Brooklyn
¥ = = = f= ^ M
which are sharpened so as to engage
G tizen.
*’ ■- r j
w e i
the bottom of the wagon bed and pre
vent slipping after the animal starts
upward. With such an arrangement
THE OLD AND RELIABLE SINCE 1864.
(CAR FARE PAID.)
h k
there is no difficulty in building a
chute of ample strength, because the
||« » | • ' ,> „ V
JPI Zi,
question of weight has relatively little
importance. The chute can be hooked
on behind the wagon . and hauled to
LOAi>tN0 A MANURE 8PRBADEB.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871.
can do this? In many instances it any part of the farm, and it is a com
paratively
easy
matter
to
put
it
in
po
may be set where the stables may be
cleaned directly into it, thus saving sition by hand.
one handling of the heavy, disagree
Bee Notes.
.Ooo
able stuff and the time required
ooO Under these conditions the daily / One must be deliberate and not per
spreading and closer conservation of spire when hiving bees. The bees do
this valuable matter are made a habit, not like the smell of excited persons.
wnieh in itself is an inestimable ac
Always have an empty box hive
quisition The saving in manurial val about rihe apiary properly set on a
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ues is estimated at fully one-third the floor board. This will often catch a
total amount made where drops and swarm that might otherwise be lost.
The greatest of American holidays,
absorbents are employed, as they
It is never good business policy to the Fourth of July, is by many sup
should-be on every farm. This amounts
to at least $5 per cow per year. Ail sell a customer bad honey or honey posed to be a national holiday, but
other farm machines are used only with an undesirable flavor. This will strange as it may seem, although ob
four to six weeks in a year, while the injure future sales.
served in every part of the Union,
Insurance In Force: $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
It is well to keep all vegetation there is no national law setting aside
spreader is paying for itself the year
round. The boy who is not strong down around the hives, so that it will Independence day as a holiday. As
enough to spread manure in the old not interfere with the flight of the far as the United States statutes are
way may easily put on the horses and working bees between their hive and concerned the Fourth is in no way dif Office o f tlie Company:
by the use of the machine do this the feeding ground.
from *"«- other day in the year.
The number of colonies which any ferent
COLLEGEVI LEE, PA.
heavy work before going to school in
The observance of the nation’s birth
the morning, and he can do it better locality will support depends on the day is left to the people and states in
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
S p rin g S h o e s and Oxfords are now
than the strongest man with a fork flora of the vicinity. There are but dividually, and In so doing the central
Then there is the advantage of having few places, however, that will not sup government has made no mistake. Its H. W. KRATZ, President,
in, and we are showing all the N E W SP R IN G M ODELS for
the fertilizer spread fine as well as port from ten to twenty-five colonies confidence in the people has not been
Norristown, Pa.
evenly. The farmer Who doesn’t own to the square mile, and many locali misplaced, for in every state an act
the men and women who know. Handsome Black Leathers,
and use a manure spreader is behind ties will support a greater number than has been passed decreeing that the day
this. Bees fly long distances for for shall be observed as a legal holiday,
the times and is in a losing race.
Tan in New Shades, and Swedes in New Effects, etc.
age, averaging at least two miles.
and. although in a few of the southern
Smoke ik the best agent known states business is transacted with but
“The Fool and His Pipe.’*
O X FORDS, A N K L E ST R A P PUM PS. One, two and
The surest test of atrophy of the among beekeepers that can be used little change from the usual, in the
Here is what you need.
think tank is to see a man light a to make bees submit to their wishes. majority and especially in the north
corncob pipe in the haymow. This All sorts of material may be burned ern and western states the day is com
three-Eyelet Pumps are new features.
There is no time like the
indicates a brain expansion that would in a smoker, such as cotton rags, rot memorated in a manner fitting so im
W e’ve C H O ICE FO O T W E A R also, for BOYS, G IR L S
make a bullock shed tears. Many a ten wood, etc. There is a great differ portant an occasion.
present to assure yourself of^
man has had a bright red barn with ence in the disposition of bees, how
and C H IL D R E N . The handsomest we have ever shown.
twelve foot posts laid low in the dust ever, some requiring more smoking
good crops for the future, es
THE NATION'S OAY.
because some fathead with the intel than others.—Farm and Ranch.
lectual reach of a flank steak mistook
pecially as your prosperity is
In ev e r y p atriotic heart
the haymow for a buffet diner. The
Growing Potatoes.
It
liv
e
s—th
e
fam
o
u
s
d
a
te
measured by the crops you pro
man who retreats to the classic con
In Ireland, in the best potato grow
W hen F reedom took a d esp erate ch a n ce
fines of a box stall to experiment with ing localities, a yield of 400 bushels to
And p layed a gam e w ith F ate.
duce.
141 High Street,
P O T T ST O W N , P A .
"the makin’s” ought to be cured of the the acre is nothing unusual. It Is ob
Upon th is one Im m ortal day
T h e b alan ces w en t dow n.
tobacco habl' by being kicked in the tained by the use of about thirty loads
There is only one way to as
A nd a starry flag upon th e sc a le s
epiglottis by a blind mule.—Kimball’s of barnyard manure to the acre, sup
O utw eighed K in g G eorge’s crown.
Dairy Farmer.
sure
bounteous crops, and that
plemented by 500 pounds of commer
F rom co u n tle ss g ra v e s on land and se a
cial fertilizers, proportioned as follows;
“
B I
is by using sufficient plant food. ■
T h is d ay our h eroes com e
Loosening a Tight Nut.
One hundred pounds of muriate of
A s regim en ts o f m en fa ll in
I f your manure does not reach,
When a wagon wheel nut has become potash and 400 pounds of superphos
A t sound o f fife and drum.
O nce m ore th e d ew s upon th e rose
So set that it does not yield readily to phate. In England the best results
you cannot afford to buy stable
A re turned to drops o f blood,
the wrench, center a stream of hot are obtained by the use of twenty to
A nd b a ttle sm ok e and p a rtin g so u ls
water on tile nut from the spout of a twenty-five loads of barnyard manure
manure; it is too expensive.
Seem th ick in field and wood.
teakettle. In a few minutes the nut to the acre, supplemented with 100
You should therefore use the
can be turned off with the fingers, says pounds of sulphate of ammonia, 350
Farm Journal.
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
pounds of superphosphate and 50
pounds of sulphate of potash. The
tainable.
popular fertilizer for growing potatoes
HUMS FROM THE HIVE.
in Maine, when planted where a twoOur goods are sold entirely
Every beekeeper needs one or more year-old crop of clover or grass has
books on bee culture.
on their own merits, and where
been grown, is made up on the farm
Look well after your bees and don’t of 135 pounds of nitrate of soda, 600
once used, always used.
let them swarm if you expect to get pounds of tankage, 200 pounds of acid
phosphate and 400 pounds of sulphate
any honey.
W e guarantee the different
Don’t wait until your bees get to of potash, making in all 1,335 pounds.
grades to be in perfect mechani
swarming to order hives. It’s better One-half this amount is used in the
planter or mixed in the furrow and
to keep them from swarming.
cal condition, and to produce
Hives should always stand level side the other half at the first harrowing,
C O L L E G E V IL L E
wise when, comb building is being when the plants begin to appear.
results.
done so the corpbs will come down
even with the bottom bar of the frame
A fair trial will convince.
Insects and Alfalfa.
Bees like to work better probably
It has been discovered that the honey
Manufactured by J ACOB
than any other living thing. There is bee is of even more importance to the
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
room for a few hives of bees on every alfalfa than the alfalfa is to the bee.
T R IN L E Y , Iinfield, Montgom
farm. Fruit, poultry and bees make a The wonderful strength and speed of
splendid combination.
the bees take them long distances for
ery County, Pa., and for sale
Every beginner should paste a label their food, and they have recourse to a
All kind* of Cemetery Work in Plain
great
variety
of
plants.
But
the
pecul
on the front of each stand, wholly for
by
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
his own benefit, which should read; iar construction of the alfalfa blossom
In m an y an old V irginia hom e
“Leave this hive alone. Nothing will renders it unable to fertilize itself, and
T h is m orning you w ill see
H. T. HUN SICKER,
anteed. Estimates furnished.
A portrait of one w ho g a v e
more disturb a swarm of bees and, in its shape makes cross fertilization very
Ironbridge, Pa.
H
is
life
for
liberty.
terfere with the economy of. the hive difficult.
M a in St. Collegeville.
Draped w ith the sta r s and strip es It h a n g s.
J. K. CLEMMER dt SON,
At the Kansas experimept station a
than to be constantly opening it and
And fa r am ong th e pines
small plot of vigorous alfalfa was cov
O f M aine ab ove th e co tta g e door
Spring Meant, Pn.
lifting out the frames.”
The sa m e bright em blem shines.
A smoker lying on its side will not ered just before coming up into bloom
The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
FRANK BARNDT,
with mosquito netting supported on
consume as much fuel as when stand
T h e F o u rth Is sacred to th eir fam e.
Green Lane, Pn.
T h eir glory Alls th e sk y —
ing upright Therefore when you do stick* It was therefore known that
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery!
T h ese m en w h ose so u ls g o m arch in g on.
not expect to use it for- several min no bees or other insects could come
HILLEGASS A KRAUSE,
W hose victo ries n ever die.
into
contact
with
the
blossoms.
Later
utes lay it down. If the wind is blow
So le t the cannon thu n d er out
Pennsbnrg, Pa. county. If you have anything to sell—no matter|
ing you will save fuel and the time a careful examination disclosed that
A loud refrain w h ile north
A nd sou th and e a s t and w e st unite
JOHN H. FARINGER,
necessary to replenish It by laying It the pods which had formed were en
w hat—it will pay you to advertise in this paper.
T o k eep a gloriou s F ourth.
down and placing a box or hive body tirely without seeds.—Cobum’s “The
R. JD. No. 3, Norristown, Pa.
—M in n a I rv in g in JLeslie's W eekly.
Rook
of
Alfalfa.”
end cover over it
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-XSKIING FOOTWEAS «■

INDEPENDENCE DAY NOT
OFFICIALLY NATIONAL

Perkiomeit Valley Mutual File
OUR STOCK COMPLETE.
Insurance Company
tares Apust Fire anil Storm.

FARM ERS,

W EITZENKORN BROS.

O U L B E R T ’S

|

DRUG STO RE]

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ]

Marble and Granite Works,

